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/*Moe New Kra:
While the sentimeetal portion of Our
eitiretware looking out for gubernato-
rial timber, I would like to make a few
mitggesitions anal ask a few iitieptirria.
It I. evident to all that the Prohibition
or moral question will bell...atter lie ta-
ken non temeideration when casting our
vote.. Now, I alit as I a Democrat
as any one, but suppose two eandidatee
are pieced iii the field, one a Prohibition
Demmeerat and the  other a "milk and
cider," "go as you fi-Witi"- lelimerat,
without any well defined views or ex-
meets on Prohibition whit+
really Meant' one who a w ng o Pit
Limit iii/ Online to the "Rabble" or im-
moral eeneinent of the community.
which Would- It be my duty to vote for?
Hampered by immoral Influences and
esam•unipaseral by •ice and sin, how. is it
passible for at. official to exercise inde-
pendently the iummtioes of his offiee to
the advantage and welfare of the peo-
at large? Now it is joist as easy to
nominate a man with firm convictions
and decided views on these questions
as it is to nominate a "maudlin fossil,"
and besides no one could refuse to vote
-on Fencing for a moral candidate while a great deal
of principle would be sacrifice I by vot-
ing for immoral anal incompetent men.
'enigma. I believe the young men of the state are
shore deterMilled to strengthen and
maintain our government than ever be-
fore, anti 1 believe it is time tor "dilapi-
dated relics" t "clear the track" and
let men with progressive ideas who
let Screws. have kept the roil of affairs take the
- helm sod steer the ship of state. A
ire of the Amerteeli men withOlit an idea of settesmatisitip
mei without a moral record la not tit for
Governor of this proud old state, and
we !else the people will eland firm and
trt -reset" govern- thent-in
(if Gamvernor. and if a had man 6 mantis
navel beat him whether be be Democrat
tar Republican. 1 know nothing of the
chaiacter of any man who has been
mentioned as a candidate for Governor,
hence tido article can not be written itt
the interest of anyone, but I think It
time for our ywople p• look [Ike issue
•I, tan sad Cass square in the face and decide %twitter
oe shall have a gated man or • bad one
for Governor, a Man -with the proper
view* of etatermatiehip, detmency and
light, or a dilapidated Mettle who lived
Them Fully, a liundrvil years ago, nod is withoutsoy idea all any question but stilling
..te liners or to jump tiny way to catch a few votes
k ii our line. As stated I sill a Democrat, have never
voted anything but the "straight" tick-
et for ten years, never asked any one to
vote for me, never bought any office in
the gift of the people anal would hot ac-
cept one as a free gift that I am compe-
tent to till-but simply say 1 have ful-
lotted the path long enough, and don't
propose to vote fmmr miy other Democrat
toilets 1 titiuk hint V. outlay the honor
and competent to fill the office, honest-
17, justly and fearlessly. Away with
teis old idea et aentamentallam and
wer try, and party affiliation. If a man
I' not a sober, upright, lioneet man with
correct ideas of morality, religion and
polities I will not vote for him, simply
trout tint_fact that he is a Democrat, and
as the raying goes • "bati-TWinocrarts
better than a good RepublIcan.'"Ihe
party massagers, I may so term the
'isms ce," had titter see to it that a good
Democrat is riondnated for Governer,
or the proud banner of Democracy may
trail in the dust and time humble mem-
bers rejoice rattier than grieve over the
tit fete I I/clime, hope aed trust that a
man may be nominated, for %Mon every
Democrat In the State may vote, with-
out a fear of sacrificing his principles.
We scant a sober, upright, limiest magi,
eilmicated it. the tome anti with the t iews
of a statesman; and do not want a inan
who ruins on @mite petty principle or
perronal prominence.
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Tbe agrarian cam% at Sligo were ad-
journed until the 20th inst. A new
jury panel was tmrderael.
Ills learned f Government sources
that tie Bulgarian delegates will get
the cold thou ider at Paris.
Count Pfeil has beeu appointed Gov-
ernor of Somali by the German Govern-
went, Vice Jawlike, murdered by the
natives.
Ilerr Von Szogyenyi, Chief Secretary
of the imperial Foreign Oflioe, at Vien-
na, has given a hatopiet to the Bulga-
ria's deputation.
A matt tried to stab Deputy Cassel in
lobby of time Chamber of Deputies at
Pork lama week. The Deputy was res-
cut d anti his sesailent arrested.
President Cleveland's expression of a
desire for the negotiation a ima•w com-
mercial treaty with Mexien bee been
well received by the press and Govern-
ment of that country.
At Ralesten, Tenn., Austin Canticle
emptied both barrels of &tarot gun into
the body of Jim Kennedy. Itifficting
 
tall it (subtle. The difficulty between
them grew out of a dispute about illstile
pasture land.
A collision betweei frcheit trains oc-
curred "war Aiiiivilie, Pa, on ilie Lehr-
tun. Valley railroad, by which a mats,
etippsteed to be a tramp, loat lets life.
The boiler of the locomotive exploded
anal .et fire to care loaded with petrol.-
ion and bay.
A letter from 1116Valia, dated Decent-
bee _Leap the Government has author-
la floe formation of mall armed forces
of pt-assists to suppress the bands of
robbele who Italie been engaged in the
tttttttttttt kidnaping eller. that have
ot•curred recently.
Gov. NI armatitike hue refused to inter-
polar executive elemen, y in behalf of
Robert lareyor, colored, sentenced to be
hanged at St. Louis, sho nturdered
Berry Evans, airo colored, in I883, and
the *enter cc of the court will be carried
out.
The stream of the Gnion. littnen,
ant! Guitarmi lines, in New York. a:i-
tem/we that their rates for prepaid steer-
age ticket, to New York had been re-
sister(' to $15. No change was made in
moisten! rates. The NatWest' line,
which keep.; a differential rate has re-
duce' imeepaial steerage ticket's to $13.
Time agents of the Anchor anti Mon•rimit
lines are awaiting instructions from
Elamite before making any change, but
ore meesubtedev cut rates
Our Seat G• O/femur.
- -
TOBACCO SCRIM
IOR Fe
and Trigg rouutie
PEST
KENTUCKY NEWS. "
Pat Gridiron was found dead in his
hog-pre at FlernIngsburg.
The notorious Isaac Arnold, of Welds-
ington t.ounty, Wes shot and killed by
Thomas Dugan, of Neisois county, last
week.
In assessing Mr. Frank ilarper's
property this year, he gave in Lis world-
renowned liorsto, Longfellow anti Ten
Bruck, at a (ash valuation of $13,000,
Instead of $400 as heretofore.
The Courier-Journal says that a great
nsany Louisville butchers are in the
habit of alaughtering diseased animals,
and attribute* a great tunny el the dis-
eases of the city to eating the same.
Bourbon county employs a pity sit tan
forest-it precinct, at a stated eatery, to
attend to its pauper practice, and finds
it cheaper than to allow the claims of
shy doctor who choose-a to present
tisetn.
lit Bourbon county thirty-seven men
were fitted $7.00 each for reftioing or
negleeting to work on an old public
road. Woodford It out of debt, and the
tax 6 only ten cents on the POO. Ken-
ton is assessed at $17,000,000, an in-
crease of $1,000,000.
A Go-ernmeut Fialt Conotilietion car,
under charge of Mr. Frank Kills, ar-
rived here yesterday noon, bringing a
large 'lumber of different verietles of
fish for distribution in this eection, Ohio
and Indiana. Among the lot are Cali-
fornia ralitbow trout, lake or salmon
trout, brook trout and carp. A special
lot of 500 California rainbow trout eigh-
teen-months-old, end a thoutraini lake or
sal  trout was received by the mana-
gers of Lake Ellerelie. They were at
mace platod in the lake. Only two fish
out of the 1,00 died. owing to the ex-
cellent management of Mr. Ellis Mild
amietatits. The California trout grows
to a %eight of seven pounds in about
three years. The club have now put in
Lake Elleralie fifteen thousand fish of
different varieties, ami' that piece will
soon be the fittest water for flatting in
the tenantry. The California trout is
the most beautiful &it In the world.
The color is such as to excite the admi-
ration of all who behold it end the
quality is unexcelled.--Lexington Press.
41111444--
Betneen the Sherry mid Champagne.
Our exchanges will be apt to polka lot
of fun at the Rev. P. Waltz, of Bettis
Rt re, who liar commenced denying.
lias he no "Germans" in hie congra ga-
--
1 go.ts we sell awl
['nay,
N STOCK.
I LLE, KY.
I Notions
i• fne, at leapt.
ENDEL.
T. HANIIERVI.4
[OUSE,
d 11th.
amaigned to Us.
N STORE.
notitts
Teeing Bachelor's.
F. schsuwe
quistiott of tsxing bachelor@ has
*Kehl rune!, in halo e. A petition to
that effect ham been sent to lite chamber
of Deputies. It sal* lliet lit Park alone
there are nearly half a million, whereas
Slut' number of married men Is not more
titan 379,000. The tax, phieular arl it
may seem, haute already existed in sever-
al countries. The Freimali convention
adopted it. So mlimi the 01,1 Hopobiles.
In !spittle, the women were allowed to
dreg bachelora into Ihe temple of Her-
cules atid give them a %mind thrashing.
l'iato condemned them to a flue. Rome
made them pay • round sum. Camil-
lus went farther, end forced them to
marry the widows of citizens killed in
defending their youtory. The petitiOn-
era say the tax ought to he doubly wel-
eome-firat, hermitic it will increare the
decreasing population by induchig
bai•helors to marry ; and, secondly, be-
cause it will help to make up the grow-
ing deficit in the budget.
A Chicago clergy man asks: "Cana
man be • t liristiati and at the came time
a successful business man?" ile can, if
be advertises largely.
An Ohio girl says that she has had
ninety-nine offers, of marriage within
two years. She is probably alter the
other one that strayed from that fold, se
Mr. Sankey used to shag lor
Fogg has conceived the idea that the
original limierof Babel was a bonnet.
This shows, therefore, if he is not astray,
that the fair sex had begun to make
vet oloroalous--at a very early
era.
"Young man," said the stern parent
"are you sure you can support a fami-
ly ?" '•I-1 wasn't monaking any calcu-
lations ott-tbet," atawitterecI the young
man; "I only want the girl, you
know."
"Tilden was every great lawyer, and
yet Oa re's trouble about hie will. lu-11
you, Bromley, whatever force there may
tw lii legal plineee it Is plaiii-"
"Derringer, there'll never be tiny tile-
pute over my will." "Oh, you don't
know. How will you prevent it?" "By
tieing poor."
Mr. Mink,-"I see Talmage has been
preaching a pennon to young hus-
bands." Mrt, Minks-"I think Talmage
is a fttol." "Well 1 don't know but he
Is a little cracked." "1 should ray so.
Young iltiabattilo are good esiough; Ira
the old husbands that iieed der 
.19
A machine has been invented which
will sew on buttons at fast all &Veen girls
voted do the work, but when It contra to
sitting up on a Sunday night with a
young man seven itetchines ean't begin
to do the work of one girl. There is Imo
fear of any invention driving the girls
out o thinmkeL
Country editor to brother editor -
"Ah! good mortileg. timelier Shears;
glad to see you: aaid how are things up
at Pigville?" Brother Shamans-- 'tor-
lolling just at present; hut lust month
we had the hvg cholera pretty bad."
Countrr editor-"I'm wirry to hear that;
hut you are la oking well now, Brother
Shears."
l'Iscre is a lovely love of a woman liv-
ing in Newagn county, Wleconrin. She
picked blackberries last fall for market,
anti en Indust, Jame wan she on foot, and
so nimble of finger that returns for her
fruit were quite conehlerable. What
did mime do with Out money ? Buy a jer-
sey anti some stockings or a whiter hat?
Naw. She went to town and "Glowed
in" the whole business on a fiddle for
her hurband.
Indulgent Pat-"My &tighter, it Is a
puzzle to tee what pan do with an much
money. You haven't tuition a new drees
for a month, and yet you are (shopping
colitintionaly." Partied Daughter-
"Why, I've been buying underwear and
such things." "With all that money ?"
"Why, of course. and I haven't half
enough yet." "Well, it's a most incom-
prehenrible mystery why a woman will
emend it0 notch money on article,' of wear
which no 'me ever twee but herself."
, -footherpr.- Alterlettwoline
Isn't in the house.'
"Ah," said the Supefintient. "and
hero is Tommy GootIbtlyi- missionary
offering, $27.50. Thsamilr make some
little heathen hearts glad. Now, tell us
bow you got this money, Tommy."
"Yes sir," maid Tommy, speaking up
loud and distinct like the 'yowl boy that
he was. "part of It pa won on 'change,
tome oi it ma won on a crazy-quilt rattle
POMO of it sister Laura won at progress-
ore euchre, $3 brother Bill won on a
horse-race, twenty cents I got for mar-
bles playlet' keeps, end the rest I won In
a grab-bag end a prize cake at the church
fair." After a brief consultation the
brethren decided Oat they gould fiend
the money on to tilt heathen, but would
not tell them how it wits,rakel In. There
are some things in modern Christianity
it is not beet even for the heathen to
know.
When • wine merchant is In love he
ehottid at once at-Claret. It would be
Sauterne nice for itim to have a wife,
you know. If he has a crop of wild oats,
she can Noel. When first engaged he
would no doubt address her as "ma Sher-
ry." Later he would go to her because
of "any l'ort In a storm." °femme his
purse must have a Sinewy lining. Alter
a protracted absence he must be able to
say Roselerer letter every other day, if
not Ofner, for the will be lonely during
hIs Abolnthe. Naturally he will promise
Tokayer tor and to cherish her. To the
servant girl "Mum's" the word. Ills
wife's confidence must be kept sweet as
a dainty Moselle. He must not go to his
Chateau Latour than midnight, for hie
wife will be sure to ask is list time he
Yaltiem home. If slme her filmes lie must
not be harsh, for It would he cruel to
Cursena. Ile must remember he is •
s Benedictine.
Wookhoirtoo Wier.
Westhoff:Doe, D. V., Dee. 6, DM
KU. sw 1CS4:
Congrem opened to-day at tiooli lit
the usual way, anal crowds of people
docked to the Capitol to see the begin-
ning of the new session. When the
Forty -Nilitli Congrtes met last Decem-
ber it found the Capitol draped in
mourning for the death ot S' ice l'real-
dent Hendricks. 'Phis year it assembles
to fled the building swathed in black for
ex-Preeident Arthur.
All the gavels fell to-day lea the Sen-
ate and lioume, and roll tails followed,
and new Senators and Representatives
were then sworn in. Work is now in
tinier, but tie week's prograt ttttt c can-
not now be wit imittl, for coriveilienee
must decide to what huottstos albeit
branch of Congress will first give 'Rote
don.
Among the most interesting annual
reports evoke) by the assembling of
Congress was that of Secretary Whit-
ney, because It deals largely upon the
recomortiction of the Navy. Speaking
of time extravagance of previous Admin-
istrations, the Secretary 'shows that
there are stow twenty million dollars'
worth of stores •nd supplies" on band,
pupposied te be new, but talUell ut then
ruined by decay and rust, so eittledy
obeelete. There are 25,000 augers which
have been ly lug for years in 4.118U/tett
yards amid elaundretle of thousande of
other implentents similarly going to de-
struction. An officer reports :palming
through a yard where the tnen were
altort of cut nails, and turning aside lie
found a ware room filled front floor to
toiling with barrel's on barrels of the
needed nails. It Is estimated that these
nails will atilt last the Navy Depart-
ment fifty years.
The alestirtlity of the effort among
Republican newripaywro to create the be-
lief that tlwre Weenie scandal involving
the el-Market In the purchase of reel es-
tate here for eptemitaative purposes is re-
ally amusing. Neither partisan nsalice
or personal animosity can fix upon him
any taint of ceinplicity lit rt•al estate
ring tranieuelons or scandalous -police
spying in Washington.
Even thoae who criticise the Presi-
(tette.' public and political policy ac-
knowledge that personally and pecuni-
arily, lie is one of the most lemeat men
who ever °templed the White House. lie
might be Militated upon in amine way by
avaricious Melt. but President Cleveland
himself is totally free from greed. This
enaiden spasm of outraged virtue in the
Republican party, which stood by Preto
elent Grant when he locked up Bose
Shupe's', Lainiseilet Williams and the
members to the Whisky Ring, because
males ea e
Mr. Cleveland's; ',mellow of a house, is
highly interesting.
Ilatile of the Presidenee little
country place 14 still uedergoing.
changes. Originally it was called
"Pretty Prnspect," then it was vulgar-
ly called "Red 'fop," after which the
owner named it "Oak View." Now
therte who have made the most earliest
effort to connect the Presidesit with the
syndicate situ to stigmatize. it with tin'
title of "Poison Oak View."
It Is becoming quite common to die-
tribute pictures of th eflue Washin ngto
nen s.ei stt of-wealticy t negs. outwit
an einflunce upon the homey handed
voter, anti public men have hiitiud that
whin lar housed here is very detri-
mental to t tor point a
More than one has been defeated by the
gircutation of a photograph of his Wash-
iligent- residence smotag his comititurtitt.
It Was only a few tleys Pint* 'listen [le-
ntil* I 'otigreawman, seeing a camera lev-
eled at hie mansion, rushed out anti
tried to drive the photograpiwr away.
When ex-Scitator Itobeamon rail for
t olives@ the last time in New Jersey,
lit, constituents were shown pictures of
the south front of the new State, War
anti Navy Department, and were told
theeethat maguilicent granite structure
was Mn, Robraun's new hotter lit Wroth-
itigton.• This was entirely too aristo-
erstie for the rural voters of Isis district,
amid Mr. Robeson was defeatel. Ex-
Senator WititIOlit. of Minnesota, was
said to have lost his seat in the Senate
through the ',tattering of pictures of hie
handsome house ott Scott circle, and it
I. odd one retort] Mr. Blaine rented his
elegant house here anil lived iti a more
simple !ashen' was troth the fent- of the
political met that might be made of hie
lit stag at the Capital In princely style.
character of there city homes is
bonnet i meg exaggerated, however, as was
that iiitetiat-Or-Vemmt. Iteccotly tone-
chased a modest little Monte 0mm P street,
and picking Hp a western paper a few
414ye alter lie was astonished to see Hie
statement that lie had bought so elegant
residence us the Issilionahle locality of
Mr, illaine's pnlatial mansion.
S.
"THE DRYS"
The Prohibitionists Call a State
Ileetlag ter:Mara S.
7. It , Prohibition and Reform Party nf
Kentucky: By order of the State Execu-
tive 'ottsmittee of the Prohibition and
Reform party of Kentueky, a convention
lw held In the city of Lotileville, Ky..
lull Thursday, the 3rti day of March, 1887
to nominate candidates for Governor,
Llentemeat Governor, and all other
State ofilees to he filled at the ensuing
election of 1887.
The convention will be a mass conven-
tion oh the Prohibitionists and friends of
the cause who advocate the nomination
of candidates for raid offices and all who
are in ryrnpatity with the movement are
invited to Wesel.
many v :each county will be entitled
The c:titention will determine bow
to caste It any county sees fit to hold
its cot*ention and select delegates from
that celerity, and each county is hereby
most (*meetly urged to send its dele-
gates Selected in its own convention.
Notice of the hour and place where the
cotiveetion will meet in Louisville will
be given hereafter.
We most respectfully request the va-
rious newspapers of Kentucky to pub-
lish this call in their columns.
The railroad rates, according to the re-
duction granted, will be made public as
soon as all the arrangements are fully
perfected. FOVNT•Ign T. Fox, J a.,
Chairman State Executive e ommittees
N. K. &oat, Secretary.
Plenre•pmenosenia la Texas.
D•ttelt, TeX.
' 
Dec. 9,- A r tout a
month ago Curry tt Iluoton, of Conners-
ville, hid., sold at auction a herd of Jer-
sey heifers they Imported to Dallas
stock men. It was rumored at the time
that the animal. had been exposed to
pleuro-pneummila. Curry m Huston
denied this, and claimed to hive clean
hills of health from a United States in-
spector in Indiana. Two day 14 ago a
number of herds near the city, with
WSW of Ow purchased animals mime'
them, showed the most pronontemel
symptoms of pleitro-pneututotil•. A
windier of them have been attacked w ith
frothing at the mouth, and were killed.
It is leareml thst the disease will spread
extensively and disastrously, ag many
a Oseent herds have been taken sick.
- 
•
"The geoid w•ves are very try ing,"
amid a man to hin w If. this isiuirmuimtg,
when she raided him for not building the
tire.
TAELOMSVILLE.
I II altert•rt Ky.. Inv. 10, 'M.
Editor New Era:
Nearly all Use formers have gotten
through killing hogs and are now bury
hauling their winter wood and prepar-
ing for Christmas. The crop of corn
was very good in this part atlae county,
and is selling for $1.75 ywr barrel.
The public school, taught at this place
by Mrs. Mollie Sande, cloned to-day.
The school was well attended. There
were eight priers awarded. Mies Mollie
Carpenter received the first prise, Coy
Osborne the second, Rosa Wilkine the
third, Coy Dialin the fourth, Johnnie
Berry the fifth, May Jonsson the sixth,
Mollie Wilkins tile seventh, and Glen-
isle Dolling the eighth. Mts. Saluda 19
an excellent teacher.
Our new merchant at this place, Mr.
Sam Lyons, has a very large alma of
goods and is doing a thriving business.
Title part of the county must be in a
prosperous condition, for there are now
more new buildings going itp than there
has been for many years.
Mr. Jim Forbes has just completed a
very Mae hosier for Mr. George Elgin.
lie is also building an additioe to Dr.
Lackey's house. Mr. Alex. Carpenter
has completed hia house and had it nice-
ly painted.
Mr. J. J. and Alec Shaw are preparing
to-make hiegeheads at this place. 'limy
are good workmen.
Mr. dim Forbes has bought a new saw
mill and will put It up near his dwell-
ing. He will be ready to saw about the
drat of January.
Mr. Long has joist finished • new
chimney fur Mr. Steve Mayor Jim
Forbes was the contractor.
Miss Lula Vowel), wito has been quite
sick for some time, its convaleavelit.
Mrs. Simmons is also improving.
Mr. J. A. McAlpin, the Kansas dude,
left this evening for Aligree, Todd
eounty.
Bro. Ingham will commence a pro-
tracted alerting at Fairview church to-
morrow. Jesse.
-o- ems--
Thrilling Nees ht Detail.
W•14111NoToN, D.C.,Deme. 10.-A *Hither
young Kentuckian gets there in great
shape. Mr. Eugene B. Wills, of Rus-
sellville, was this morning .worn In as
one of the accounting officers of the
Coast Survey, at a salary of $2,000 per
soimpeterie tad
deserving yoling man. and a brother- it-
lew of Hon. Wilbur F. Browder, who,
with Hon. Joists W. Caldwell, pushed
him for the place. Senator Beck also
Indorsed him anti introduced him at the
department to-day. Mr. Wills in play-
ing in luck.
C irk,
THE MARKETS.
(,erected by Cassius McKim A co.
Horatimavikut. K T.. Der. It. 1118115:010
.sraree, 
Haute, ..tigar cowed,
How ‘country),
Lard.
Flour. Feuer. patent
- '11-
- - 
111014
M001
6,00
Bran ligit iihspetull, lora than 60 hu.
Lore Ili at. .
Pearl Meal, - - -
New Ordeals* ItIolitalses, Eau, y ,
Candles, star. Ms - .
Rutter -
Trousestue of people suffer with
beak-eche, out knowing that In mote
caws, it is a symptom of diseased
"writ and ,liver, whieh piasters and lo-
tions  t heal. Th. best anti safest
remedy le Dr. J. II. Als•Lentra 1..ver and
Kohler Halm. 111.110 tier bottle.
t4i s. headache, wind on the stomach,
ilattrea, are promptly and
agreeably banialted by Dr. J. hi. Mc-
Least's Little Liver and Kidney Fillets.
25c a vial.
Witte nature falters and requires
help, recruit her enfeebled en-
ergies with Dr. J. II. Melsean's
Strengthening Cordial and Blood Puri-
fier. $1 00 per bottle.
Extern( as to rough weather, getting
wet, living in damp localities, are fa-
vorable to time comitraction of diseases) of
the Witness and bladder. As a prevent-
ive, and for the cure of all kidney and
liver trouble, use that valuable remedy,
Dr. J. II. McLean's Liver anti Kidney
Balm. $1.00 per bottle.
IN advance of this alukly muLion reu-
der 3 °emelt impregnable; a malarial
atenesphere or sudden ciange of temper-
ature is fraught with danger; use hr. J.
H. Melean's Strengthening Cordial and
Blood Purifier. $1.00 per bottle.
Sice headache is the bane of many 60 Children's Cloaks, ranging in size from 4 to 8 years old, at
lives; this atinitying complaint may be positively worth S8.00; 25 Havelocks in the same sizes at $2.95.
cured and prevented by the oven- goods cost to manufacture not less than $4.00.pionsl use of Dr. J. If. McLean's Little '
Liver and Kidney Mikis. They are
pleasant to take, no larger than a pin
head, and are the ladies' favorite for
billousnees, bad taste in Use mouth,
jaundice, for !rut-orates and painful
menstruation. 25 cent* a vial.
PenFoNs wito had a life of exposure
are subject to rheumatism, neurally&
anti Imultago anti will find a valuable
remedy in Dr. J. H. kfcLean'e Volcanic 50 Misses' Newmarkets, ranging in sizes from 10 to 16 years
$3.90,
These
old.
Oil Lissituent ; it %III banleti pain and This lot we will sell at . 1:3.55. The cheapest one in the lot cost to man-
subdue inflainnuatilna•
Pea better than the !tarok treatment of ufacture S8. 30 Newmarkets with long Capes at $3.85, sizes from 10 to
aa hick horribly gripe the pa- 16 years old, regular retail price
tient and destroy the coating of the
stomach. Dr. J. II. McLean's Chills
and Fever Cure, by mild yet effective
action will cure. Sold at 50 cents a bot-
tle.
THERM are many accidents and dis-
eases which affect stock and cause seri-
ous inconvenaence and loos Lathe farmer
in his work, which may be quickly rem-
edied be the use of Dr. J. 11. McLean's
Volcanic 011 Liniment.
In you suffer pricking pains on mov-
ing the eyes, or cannot bear bright light,
and find your sight weak anti failing,
you should promptly use Dr. J. 11. Me-
Lean'e Strengthening Eye Salve. 25e,
a box.
LOT NO. 3.
50 Tight-Fitting Astrican Jackets, all sizes, at $6.50, usually sold at $12.
LOT NO. 4.
Consists of a full line of Short Wraps, beautiful styles. We have them
TV -131HEGT-014*- with tight fitting sleeves, something entirely new, and will sell them 20
BENEVOLENT SOCIETIES, per cent cheaper than it cost to manufacture.
Hopkineville lodge. No. 37. A F. A M.-
Meet, at Masonic Hall. story In Thompson
1110,k, 1st:Monday night In each month
Oriental Chapter, No 14, R. A. M.-Statesi BLANKETS
convocation MI Monday of each month at Mason- 9 , 
•
ic Hall
Moore Comcnandery No. IL, K. T -Meets 4th
Monday in each month in Masonic Hall,
Royal Arcanum. lloponeville Council, No,
aninot Sale of Cloaks!
Just received from the great bankrupt sale of Hirsh Bros & Co., Nash-
ville, 300 Cloaks, consisting of Ladies' Short Wraps and Jackets, New-
markets, Misses' Newmarkets and Jackets and a full line of Children's
Cloaks. These goods were bought at about half what it cost to man-
ufacture and will be sold at a sacrifice.
Darr NO_ 1_
LOT NO. 2.
5.54.-Meetalst and 4th humility. e in each month.
aloayon Council. NO. S. Chosen Friends-Meets
in K of I'. Hall ad anti 6th Monday in each
Chi-titian-Lodge, No.,M,11Cnielita of Honor.-
Lodge meets---
BLANKETS BLANKETS
At $3.00 we will sell you a pair of Blankets worth $5.00.
At 2.75 you can buy a pair of Blanket .:z from us worth 4.50.
At 100 we will sell you a pair of Blankets worth 2.50.
At 5.50 we will sell you an wool pair of Blankets, guaranteed worth
Evergreen lodge. No. Mb N. of P.-Meete Id 8 00. A look through our immense stock will repay you. Don't let this
and 4th Thursdays's each month
opportunity pass by without you avail yourself of it.
la
75t
11:137,0
. ft
figgs. . - - Mhammy, ',negation, . au
Grits, per gallon, - . lac
Clover seed. - . 6,26017.i0
t ut nails, retail. - . 1,75
Beans, navy, per bushel, - 1.16
Pew, per bushel, - - 1.00
Beans. Lima. per wood; . - - 62ic
Coffee. green. golden. . • 111S(016.1
Coffee, good green no.
Coffee. Java. 
- - ilgil
-
Cheese, ood factory, - - 1314010
Cheese, oung American. - - HOW
Rice.
Cracked Rice,
Sugar, NO. -
Clanged. New Orhiana.
- - 
- evict:4
-
- 
8
tirsaulatad. - - - f
Salt, Kanawa, 5 bushels, - - 1.76
Salt Kagiawa, 7 bushels, - 3,00
Lake. 6 buithels, 1.s5
Lake, 7 buehele - - - • - 2 26
Potatoes. 'nab, per bushel, lased/ - SO
Sweet, ware°, per bushel, GO
Mackerel, No. I, per kit, - 75441,M
Mackerel Barrel*. No.S. - . 4,73,44ball
Lennie., line dozen. - - - 35
Oranges. per dotelt. 40
Apples, tosr bushel, choice I.S6
Corn in ear, per barrel, - 2.4.00
Oat*. per buebel. 54114,30
May..per cwt, .elover‘ - 401166
Timothy, per eat. timothy', NO
Hides, dry, flint, lOollegit
Hide- oreen, • 
- " 
645‘,.
Tallow. 
- 
5*
Beef t attic. grow - - - 2,04
llogn. grog' -- - SStioll
----ill, -es see-
Lolsiovillo Market.
Lorialrlial, Dee 9 .154
BUTTNII-
Comatry peeltagee  15 to 21
Usury    ... 21 ton
Creamery  30
(IRA NM AND PEAS-
Reatooky navies 
Mixed ttt
flail picked Incl, and
eltATHEItS-
New- . . . . . 41 to If
Mixed tttt M to 30
FLOtc,Rh.--iee
patent. winter wheat .56.00 10 5,11
Choice Minnesota  to
Pim. petrels  4.50 to 4 75
Straights ..   4.16 to 4.85
Clear  1.7$ to 4.00
Bottom grades  1.00 to 2.16
PROVISIONS-
Mese POSE-Per bbl....   11 60
B•cog-per lb krone ... 711.ur.aid.
Shoulders  
s,.n 
Clear rtbeidea  S.o5
Clear sides .. ...... ti.311
Bet ..... *-
shoal/ere „Nominal
titer rib sides... 740
Clear sides  7,75
L4a: tea&
Prime steam  
7
15,
SuiaAmiteCtialD Maslen-
. IQLU
Shoeblers 
Breakfast Wow
IMILomuntenvilligeF- . ..... Is
Chicago and St. Lome W
tiefitt •I if
NW'. 371Luttendirberry 
CoaaNci.ii-mt cod . .........
No. II white 
Ear
No. $ mixed 
MON
O•rs-
No, 9 while 
Reg-
No.11  66 to 11-0{
LOCIIIVILLSLIV1 WOUR
C a rr t.9--tiood to WWII shipping, se$11 16 to IN
175 " 4 01export 
cattle 
011ohnt, eghoil PidVgnoge tra . . 75 " 5 15
Oxen, common aad roes'  200 " 50
Bulls. good ..... .... 1 00 " 1 ft
Light stockers  31 7603 "Ill
irlteeut‘elehersrs,. 1".beeit   16 " 50
Butehers, nislium to good   71 "SOS  
Ilittcnent.esimmon to medium.   3 115 " 250
The, rough steers, poor cowl stad
walawaing I at " 1 75
Moms- -Cbcoos piu-king and betel's» 430 "4 154 " 4 Se
4 10 "4 M
171 "155
Tar to most butchers .
Light medium beteleen. .
Shoats
WOOL-
:tear medium, Kentucky
Itesectiel Clothieg
Assorted Comol•g
Marry, Southero
Burry, Itantsaky
Black  
Tab-washed ..." . .....
ES:SCSI(3-
ticeel to prime 51,141 le Ill IS per Woo ar-
rival. for clean large roots
HI DILA-
Prime flint las
Prime dry salted
No 1
HAY-
All Timothy Loud to wow is to to 00
alnIllnin to mixed  111101 113e
Sew Thageby . 11.88 to HEM
to
IS to 77
. 30
15 to 2/
11 to III
.. 7 to 116
slay an every month.
Knights of the Golden Cross -Heists Ire' and
Mord Kentaro in welt isontb. - -
Ancient Order of l'isitst Workmen -Time of
meeting, Sit and Oh Tuesdays is each month.
Green River lAsIge, No 54, 1.0.0. F.-Meete
every Friday night all O. O. F Hall.
Mercy F.ncampment. Not. 31, I. 0. 0.T.-
Lodge meets 1st an.1 3,1 Thursday nights
M. 4•..11 -Mom* over Rweell'a dry goods
more. ..oilier Main and Eighth. Rooms open on
Timmins, Thursday and Saturday evenings from
Sin 10 gielock.
COIALRED LODGES.
Union Benevolent Society.-Lodge merle 1st
an tillol 111 lay evenings in each Mo. at Hower
inLree..J;;Trtni&...d7...otijititil..7.17.1.11i: The Mutual Life Insurance Co., of New YorkOvenshiner's Hall.
Hall. 
1
METZ dic TIMOTHY,
LEADERS AND CONTROLLERS OF LOW PRICES.
Grissam's Old Stand, Hopkinsville, Ky.
Muamlors Tentre, No. 38i. of r -Lodge
meets 11.1 and0 u 4esdays la ostell'a Hall. siA..S..9_ =TS.
Iloplunsttlle Lodge, No. IMO, 0 D. O. of 0
r.-1.1ge meets al and 4th Monday nights la
Hower L Overshiner's Hall.
Mystic Tie Lodge No 1907.0, N. (a of Y -
Lodge meets lid &nil It Wedneeday night at
Hower A less...Muer Hall
431013.90E3.86'7.8
ACTUAL RESULT:, A 'I ALE OF FOUR POLICIES.
_ 
pi7s, De.4;e0ege Tiblee, of 41)11341'a. Neb., raged at.) nik life las. for $1.:40 each in the billowing Companies, with remelts stated below:
. Total Caab I Average,
Coneastisti. Nn '4Mite.. - Annual Dividends I -Annual Per
Polley l'retnium Incimiing 1016 In risked.. Cent
:ileum' tale of New 1 era 1* is Mar'-t, 2, 1-7. Plo 13 . -$13s ef i sie si re
Mutual Benefit of New Jersey III.1Z7i ' Feb'ry 2, 1.78. 417 11 106 44 i 1555 21 4
New York Life .. - 131,100 Meech In. 1.478. ic.4 13 . DI al i 10 frf 141
Equitable Lite . 211/.111 leh•ry V.1.714. 4a4 18 . 143 41 1 11 V5 17 5
DIFFEHENi K losT 17, LIA.IIT TEM:, IN I AVM:, 'IF THE MUTCAL LlEE
over n,• nett, yti.1,•-.- over-sin-se Torii 1,14,, int .74; Over-Eituitabie 555.25
ssime b1.31.; same A stint: Same via Crew' re.r.ft•
J0,00 Story. Trtge county. ky Ape 3.. inr.ure.1 in the "4•Pothern M ut hal K y .roa ,s7s, Oividend 1,W7 was only le 7. per cent
M Nelson, Hopkinnyille, Ky , -age ineurtsi in II,,' Mutual Life in Is72 1114 .11,1,:et .1 as.!) per cent. Hus dividend 1104: was 42.5.
.1 W. Lew it, pastor. Service, every Sunday VII' Office in McDaniel Block.
morning and evening Sunday School every
Sunday morning. Prayer meeting every Wed-
nesday evening.
Presbyterian Church Southern Amemblyi-
Ninth Street.-Itev. et .1.. Nouree, pastor. Reg-
ular Services every Sunday morning at 11
o'clock A. M. and night at 7110 P. M. Annilay
whool every Sabbath morning 9:30. Prayer
meeting every Wednesday evening.
CHURCHES.
B•reine Lticactii-Mato street, Rev. .1. N.
Prestridge, pester. Sunday School every Sun-
day morning. Prayer meeting Medea,-
day evening.
- 
4.74ilintrtsit_ cacaco- -.Ninth street. Kit.
L W, Welah. pastor. Sunday -School every
Sunday morning. Prayer meeting every Wed-
nesday evetung. Regular services Sunday
morning and evening.
H. K. Church, South-Ninth street-Rev.
First Presbyterian Church-Corner Liberty
and Seventh streets Rev. Montgomery May,
pastor. Services ever)- Sunday at It o'clock, •. '
m., and 7 o'clock, p. m. Sabbath School at,
o'clock, a. m. Prayer Meeting Wednesday
evening.
Catholic Church-Ninth street-Rev. R. P.
/When. pastor. Regular scrytoes every Sun-
day morning at 10 o'clock.
etunberianmt Presbyterian Chnreh-Rev. A.
C. Biddle. pastor. Regular services each Sab-
bath at 11 o'clock and 7.30. Sabbath School
.1 5:50 each sabhath morning Prayer meeting
on Thursday everting at 7:110
Episcopal Chareb--Court street, Rev. J. Vs.
Vesely'', Rector. Regular services at • quar-
ter to eleven o'clock, A. M.. and 7:30 o'clock
P.M., every Sasday. Salads, School at nine
o'clock.
Liberty Street Freeman's Chapel.C. M. Z.
Church. IL A. Stewart, pastor; Sunday School
at) a. at.; preaching every Sunday morning at
II a. tn. and at night P  meeting Wed-
swedes night. (.1... meeting Friday night.
Hoe i mart tin Prakic si !IDOL LI 
Open on Tuesday and Friday. except during
vacalioa. froni 9 a. M. 1.41 p. ni. Free OS
of the Hoek .navzlie Public School* shove
the year invie. Annual fee, ill to all
others. C. H. DIETRICH,Librarian,
CQUNTY DIREutORY.
CIRCUIT t..:4JA
First Maday to Mae* sod September.
J. R. Oran. Judge.
Jai.. B. tiareett . CovalwaWealth's •Wy.
t .It Brost n, , Clef
Joke Boyd
ARTERLY GOMM.-
a. It Andereon  Judge.
Fourth Monday Is Asir% July, October and
Jasuary.
COUNTY COURT.
First Mowlay in each saosta.
John W. l 'a• tie..,  County 
Presiding Jodie
A ttorneyA. IL 
Anderson
John W. Breathitt .... .. County clerk.
COUNTS' cooler OF CLAIMS.
Third Illoaday in October and isubtect to call
any time by the County Clerk.
HOPKINSVILLIL CITY COURT.
Third Illoaday is November. February. Stareb
and August.
J. C. Brasher  Jodge
Igerrmy. Lageri neses ........ City A tta:73:
EXPRRAS.
II. W. Tibbs, Asset- tfillos on Seventh
street, near Mali.
CHURCH RILL ORANGE.
Ofiken of Church HIII Orange, No. 100 P. of
H., for ISPe: 11 R. Kist, W. M; W. H. Adams,
W.0; A. If. Wailers, W. L; F C. Stows, W.
ft; J. A. Wallace. W. Am /4; E. 1111 M.
Chap, J, M. .t.lame„ W. Drew; .1 A Bosse-
ing, W liteey; ti. 11 Pierre, W. O. K ; Mims
Row trade. t siva; Moe Lingle Owen, Pomona;
Mies Leis Pierre., Flora; Miss Suit q. Rosa
A. it; Miss FARM' Clardy. Librarian
CASEY ORANO11.
Officers of Casty Oninite, No. la, F. of H. for
14015:,..311tesTms. L. Goramehr,wW.1141 •t141,1.. Gjoahreon
C.
3oxley, W Chaplain; Jaa.J. steam
, 
w. stew-
•rd; Walter Wareing!, W Lit steward' 5.9'.
Rives. W. Treasurer; Winston Hoary, W. Sec-
retary: Chas. V. Jacksoe, W. (late-keeper;
Mre..7sts. .1. Atnart, Ceres: Mrs. Thos. Or-shank.
remise; Mrs. Winotoo Henry. Flora; Mrs. E.
C. Bresaagh' Stewardess; Jobe C. Maley,
Realness Areal. Osumi meets 1s1 lad ad PH.
day Is ewe menth.
%Mi. H. RICHAR:1SON, Agent
mutual Life Ins Co.. Hopkinaville. Ky.
AYER'S
Ague Cure
Never fails to cure every form of ilkordir
peculiar to Aislar13-infceted thitricts. It
Is Warranted,
in every rase, when us ...1 in 11,1,1311.111.r
with directions. It contein- no quinine.
mail not only neutralize* Atiestent tobsdi.
but stimulates the Liver to healthy tit•t
tes tone to the Stomach. find ',tumult
the appetite.
"Pottersville, TeSIIS,
Jan. 15, 1884. 1
"Dr. J. C. .4yer 4- Co.:
"Gentlemen: For more than
40 years I have lived in locali-
ties abounding in Malarial
disorders; have been the suldert
of their attacks in many forms.
and found ru) remedy so-reli-
able and safe as .4yer's .igue
Cure: Taken according to
directions, it will never fail to
more:-
J. B. .4f. HUNTER."
Ayer's Ague Cure.
PREPARED Br
DR. J. C. AT= 64. CO., Lovell, Irma.
Sobl by all Druggists.
Price $1; six bottles, lb.
tim g rtii
STITH & POOL, Prop's.
AMPLE ACCOMODATIONS I
CONTIENTLY LAX ATEDI
Special attesters Riven to ferelahme
Teamsand Vehicles
Fortunes are darts rent, !.{ soccossful opera-
tors in stocks, 4:reit la and Oil.
Thew investment...frequently pay from $200 55$1,006 dollars or more oa each SIN lamented.
Addreas for et/velars,
WILLfAll E. RIt'HARIva,
Rasher as.1 Evoker. 
'Oa 43 Broadway. New perk.
A new lot of Station-
ery just received at this
11111D01 IITILIZT, molt to le. ribiler7. I office
LOW!
wx. 1_..A.91L9181LALMIC
HAS JUST REt EIVED FULL AND COMPLETE LINES OF
Dry Coods and  Notions,
ii \ I TING Of
FINE DRESS GOODS. LACES,
Embroidery, Fine Hosiery and Handkerchiefs,
4uEzripe,tis,, wa.xxagtirs,
Oil Cloths, Mattings, Etc.,
All of which he offers at
Exceedingly Low Prices.
Call and Examine them. His stock was never
Larger or Prettier.
NAT. t. SATHER, Manager. J. IL GANT, labasmaa
G-8.ra.t cSt Com.parlzr,
It1 11'}{ 1 ETOR:,
Planters' Warehouse,
TORACCO AND WHEAT COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
it. n. Nanee,
HOPKINSVILLE, KY.,
314.6eCkmuorlx.e3'.  r'rmatictent.
Pim:crows:
D. Boehm. E. 4, Wow. T. G. Gaines, M. Lipetlee, A. O. Reales
MAKE MONEY!' moNEY.,....f  to us, and iw.eg Willsew:
'aloe awl Importance to yes,
to be marks Cut this es& sea
that will sten yogi an beetnew which wilil,,.0 in more money right away tbaa MIy
e ee In the world. Any owe can detail
and treat home, Either sex, all sees,
°
thing new, that Just coins mosey fur WIZ
witens. We will start you: eapital
That iii se of We igeonelse, important% eltrefeeel
of a life-Blue. Theme who are anikelliew asd
en terpeletsg will loot cletay. Orwell meet fess
address Tare a Co.. Augusta, Males.
LOANS
ON PRMIau15y NOTING.
wanTlID-Itelesee won rase* beelases
fee awe mew* to twelve
51,555 to MOM" Iltrlegir
sate. Imeas gives,
penneme wades. ft.
a
- 0111111•s
THE TRI-WEEKLY NEW [Pie 10LiCTLI TR* THINS.A great deal is intuit said about
things being lu a rut ill Kentucky, mud.
- ettaiLMOSID ST-
1.1r ire Pfai i P"Nshiag " itt14.1:71::::elfgert:tYylb°iin glY. ‘Itrrattitail:(1":11:
J- ONI 0. RII8T, _ Baiter. 
such is the case, then it Is Llie duty of
eeeiy "good, loyal citizen to put his
shoulder to the -*heel. tin ibis polut
Louisville Post makes some very
wise remarks. It *aye:
•.1% hat the State of Kentucky needs,
anti what it has needed for a lung Ow,
--
saineciasirrsom MATES.
eri-irenkiy Mew Wes. es, ;wit,
lemon. t 1111
•• ce agutittia. : 76
• sally New Kra, 044 )4444r, : I Ms
••• int
" lour mouths. le
cid a SATS;
TroWeealy, in cluba of eve. :
Weekly, is rit.11.4 of Ave •
CLI It ATMs.
We hive ..rratiged w an the I...blubber. tti the
sewspaper. newel telow It,-tosoli the Tel.
W assi.v sr k and or .11 of them at
tne tialowing rates IC.-.., to
II roper's Bazar - -
Harper's toting Peopie
l'eteroso's Megoune •
Krioetic Magaaine -
Daily Eisele( ieot
Weekly K.. ealng Post
- 
temeteye. laths'. Kook -
Saturday Est-mug Post
New I oeli Ledger -
century Minnow  
et. Nicholas - - . • - 3 ue
The 4. urrent, Chicago - - - - 4 tie
Cincinnati Saturday Night amt New Era 3 7e
Demoreee 21...pdagaalse and New bra 4 Si
Petrel* Free Prim and New Kra 3 rite
Phila. Saturday Night mei New Era 4 75
our Little eines and Nursery met Niew Era 3 SS
Loltiat tile sotto-Weekly P.M and NAM bra) N'
&lettere Ittenuac amf bow-km 4 tle
spirit 01 the Farm and New Era 4 el
American Farmer and New Era 11 to
Fatness) Stockman and Warmer and New
Kra b :0
farm and Fireside anal New Kra I NO
eurlington Haw key e and New bra I 30
.4eun-Weekly Poet and New Kra 3 50
WHEW and ram aud New Era, 2 Af
airiness:
TaiWIILLt' • sw KRA alKi Weekly Coe-
net-Journal - -• 8 1e
Weekly 1..saiseote Lassmareist - - s Sit
Patty Lamersmis Gessonheretat - - le
.huly Cosner Journal - - - 11 AO
eauday Comex Journal - - 4 el
Weekly evaa.ville Courier - - 11
Weekly Lembo 1110 JUlarnal • - - N.
Iranviene Home Journal, lArtIOnilie lie
Weekly /1‘1111.1111.3 - - 4 Si
Weekly New Tort eun - - - I 10
ilanesea Monthly klagazioe - 1 be
Harpers Weekly - 11 TO& 711
414
410
715
*15
4 00
4 00
Ii 00
ESDAY. D EMBER 11,
_
eidge Win. Lieldery has refused to,
make the nee for the legislature in
Franklin county.
Judge Thinness 114 tlinesS, Of %Verret',
has esstered the trubersiational contest.
The entrees so far are Harris, Holt,
Bitekner and Berry.
It is. reported that Lieutenant Gover-
nor Jantea B. !Umtata,' Is writing t'.. 
It
 
tor the &tries 01 a representative.
friends over the State serking encour-
agement to run tor Au lit treganist Gen 
It is unite painted to the dyed-in-the-
Fayette Hewitt. 
wail orthedoxe to note• the rapid and
aggress:se traneforniati  or thee).
_
It teens* that the. Pope is built afzer logical thought in the past f
ew years.
the civil service way. A New York All thinga enlist lered. theol
ogy hag out-
Kieft who was a little too active In city strilaped all competitors a
nd is now
SCROFULA
Humors,
I do out believe that
fAiwyer:ciatkiihraalahm
utrilLa
has ID equal eta cups
ho-
nears. It is pleasint
to lake L get eis rt net
to the lively. and Ilnra
411,114,11 a mote proem,.
Rent result *Ina Italy
medicines I ever mod.
-E. flame*, Nardi
illillitiallite.:(intior;t1 A yer's
sarsaparilla, Li ray •
f/11111y. 110( 144.14.401,119
Erysipelas, lkellIsithfa:..,' wil!
Chia terrible dieeasa.
11"
have AI, lie* wiw
vleAr81.avei
tthei varheie
Canker, and 111.7 ""IIII‘1"“ •found no relief ti,.•
I commenced 11 • 14
AVeCell 844taapw .' I:.
.Alter taking teas 1,
Oen el the. m.iftci t.
tot completely cut, •
mAiro .abu
• have entree.
Pato,. Imes t
Willett V. a* 1141
that it 4gstroyeil suy
sued ray ay • t sa su
appetitsovisn.1 a..ik-
kfter try :toe oth, r
remedies. wirdoet re-
rt11 144Se'llr'43,:f.“
'ut..1 to .1 f.••.,
St..s4k
Ayrr'S Siff •
It sap. ;
•
t r, ,
Canker. su:.1
•
 ..11 1.1.•41,
It is spial. tor
It V. oak steisee.:1
l'eine, S.
III :ital.!, Mu's. ti
Catarrh,
Can bc
cured by
purifying
the blood
with
AYerIS
Pete at
eirr•
.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
NO. B. lb. Jaw. .5, ut
RS. YOUNG & GITNN
HOMEOPATHISTS
lloPEINet11.1.E. KS.
e ,,,r inn and Main.
OMIT litTs.
A. P. CAMPBELL
-DENTIST
llopkinsville, - - acntucky.
OM.* over B. Franlel eons'.
--Tenures. law 1...o. .. --..S. - 1 • ' J2  Sit. to-to j.. es... in advance of othearkiesi of
have Ids clerical liestl i&cu ff. theiseist awl- levet:ligation.
 Tile pro
the physical scienres i- otaserv "fl.rta• De will tell 
two yesrs. 1 he muurkai-riviri
v
counties, 
-rex": Thr "in' a" 20 aI j All uhretit it. Tde ecientieee are hut Illig Austrian 
nobility. but the Ausorian Min-
diso-iverea in liender'"91 and '!'"nith . [liked up till ths. 11111tat iguana:a kuow sees:aloe. lie ..ail he was a scion ot
30 feet beneath the aurfave. and die I 
able. A 'sew die•evore i t, el
ects i,th y i, prisoner had she e:atree in f se 
nomad.-
wonders, before the astonielied leize of 
later at Washington malt he wee a fraud
•ircles. anal his arrest cause I a great
-see e aw- 
°Moe over limit's Jewelry Store.
Coal in immense iplatItitieS Iris liven 11014\ I \ "VII.I.E, k V.
quality of the coal is extodleest. the people w itli Jove-like dexterity.I linckleiest Araks Salve.
and wsoaler. But the chasige
The l'Inveriiis case. at Riehnhotel. Va.. t -"I se** 
--
•  • ' in throb. -I itr/Tflt Ito-rttattife,4-. Isereseto.-A-lue Hea
t Sat.vaitedweorld for t 'etc
. .
•
*fon. 
:
: Set
lit
: ISIS
AITOKIN a.
JOHN FULANI), JOHN.FILARD.Ja.
currents of fresh thought are flowing 
Bruises. Nitre. II Icere, Salt Otheinn, 
_
is tweotn eig turious ) o
self-asserted. intiracrer of Lillian Mali, verSores, 
Teeter. 4 'limped Mande, Chil-
1 with stilInt ss o' sub-terranian rivers, son says he will appear 011 the day Chi- Main*, Corms and all Skin Ern Ohne and
veriug le to le hung and make 
Attorneys at Law,a reg. Beysand the ettu•liotie tew little is known poetrively core* Iowa. or Do pay retper.
of this sileist poaer. They will break tel. It is guaracteet to give
 perfect sat-
and calls tes the lis•nioc:asay to organaze
quickly It. save the party fri•en deleat.
The Deneaosey is not afraid of a "b.sek
number uf aucieut history."
ff. rt.) ,hy ow towerin
g isifactiani, lit' money refunded. Prier 25
Now that Dr. Woodrow has lit•en des gi lug p:o
pertito of n streem upon a cerw`  Pri by's*Garaer.
posed from his profe4eoreltip an the less rt. 
lies S0411 the diet ge o ill come . .
Converse brothers have establishel .hapsands upon
 how near the surface the The Murphy levemeat.
perpendicular veracity, tie theologleal wayt'S are rolling. 
Already some
world is es calm as a placid sea wilts quarters the crust is
 quivering against' FRANKLIN. IN , Dec. t
e,- rho., E.
Murphy. WM of the great temperance
sweet Peace brooding near. ' water
s. To, illuetrate:
emitter, En.tovis Murphy, bee joet chord
- 
- 
ot the foreign missionat les have
.% tairresp0114i.•11( 4.1 a Wile- graec eitted the iion-cla I Calvinistic creed.
* tonalit • meeting in this city. Missisa
change stays that tile Hepillolicaiis Sie t!t, t tt!I
have knit ii W:ta I "e4v:sairisig IT! t2e.1.1.17,.-   vitae. a C•NOULTorr ti r Pat Err
3ing tn run 4.11'111m 4 11Y 
hr
 
g"" ite 1 in iev . .1 in the :ie.:it-meta are elimeni- 
ei"iiient "nat"t:- %),I I n'- 31aV rye' l•-•
est to etereal piiiiiehnient. atm( !!fli'ri, the 24111 come forward and
1 - e •
It now trabvpirea thet la rove. r has had
all parts of Isis anatomy pi etty well ship-
ped by I ienmerati.- good lento% shit,. One
of the latest is to the elfeet that our oat:
Polk 1.affoesta gave him an old fashion
'p511 II)' rile". thuusia on Ile shoul 14-r.
alai they do .7.4y that anot!..ar
tic 'Democrat sti.is 111:01•11 1.11
Preanienes lieneeforth I apt.
• k shorn of Ill. ghat .
'the Chicago Anarchists ill 311 address
_defending their prineiphas make some
hi jrrit,le diealosares, Tliey as-s It that ill
one of the districts of that • l'tola'a'a
largely by the poor, twenty thon-and
loereuess live cellars telow the level
of the streets. an.1 that statistics show
that flf:y per etost of the effildren of the
working class die before reaeldng the age
afire 3 eers. Who now l'111 t hat
Chit-ego is a nest of ermine' ei;sts ? Such
an ivrgurneht as the above eati teat he
•nswertal by the most loyal selitinient.
A few 'of the 1.41 riAt Ian graera turned
loose Chicago would Ito nu ore to re-
lieve the city of Anerchists then all the
courts
Is a guod tegisletnre-a-
Legiblattire made up of educated, intelli-
gent menibeis, men who are not politi-
ciaso with exass to grind, men who are
not enibryo orator. with flourishing
•petVIIC4, 11 110 rl.preerla 110 private
corpora • ho are seekiiag lasm special
legislation. The go eat trouble ith our
past Legielattales 11111 been that they
were cotopeales1 of shout equal parts of
old cross-roads p.A01,41113, who do not
lisow good legislation when they sec it,
of derurgogitea 110 are tieing the Leg-
hilature as stepping atone to 'some-
thitig better, anti of good honeitt meta
who do the best they can for the ad-
voteeensent of the State. Between the
fools and the men of Settne the denia-
&figura hold tise balance of 11)5 sir and
the result hi litit very envouragIng. The
only remedy for tills state of affair's Is
I" elect a good 1,.....gielateire. Every
otheity ill the *ado alstaull lo to it
thit It it represented by a good usan.
Pick out a live, progressive landless
111411. KIM illt0St 01041 his r. presenting
the etenity. lie will leave 111)
future to look after, anti St ill vote for
thogood of the State. Avoid. the,cliron-
ie 01111tV-Itt`Ckettl IIIVOIt1 the profesTiiithe.-
al politielane. Let the eflice seek the
man, and you will have a Ieghtlator that
will do you proud and will hit 114 tout of
the nits."
We have frequently heard past Leg's-
I our., ',slimily abused lay citizens of
011'. ..3.1AZIty. We IntVe hearl of
soar la•st eadly latneutilig the "way
'Slit II 4 Va er.• going," and we ilow
Men Ito their emisideretten the line ot
t too igh it alaive given. The rate for the
Legislature is even now logien:hitt tat
klinpe 11p: S sae- br the aspirant@ - are-
already known in ea:duel-ea. circles, and
it is especially the ditty griimblere to
eonie to the front this year and select
stil ehact man in eviary say quelified
geed the tardier, lie result. of the
, iwati„.,.. jo, ,,e iiieetingS have toren wonderful
At. 1014 •I.:t. the idea that their antes- Pe "Pie have 
a4rtled the Pliejltroavreldr
e Itreli:Ig Cie I/41116 of rtiarilal
a la -anneal the blue ribbon. Of tide number
. over 2111 vi ere evrotio drinker.. Last
ion. is so revolting that they re- • night 11.1J this 5110011 keeper+ in the city
fuo. to accept any ion of the linos. t 
a' I' their doors and marched in a hotly
to 511usis• Hall. :sod,. it ei their enter-
time lelief. Some of the miSsionaries. on.ering mat. !;earrning. and it
mat lot h  ui 
-1'v lr 11.1"1',1 r" Wan fully three minutee before quiet
naught. have impiovised at probatitsit- WaS restored. Mr. Murphy their stepped,
I forward an.I reel a few verses. ...hieingier tile good heathen by who. a.
Ttilial up the syetesit ell I improve the
appetite thy taking .ey to'r :Sarsaparilla.
It will make you feel like. a mew person.
Thousends have found health, and re-
lief (foul skittering, by the mars of this
great bicsid e, *hen all other
ammo falai!
alatawar--
tier. Gerdes's Father Dead.
Ati.aaa a, U.S.,, Dec. ILL-Rev 'WIN
arish thordon, the father of Gov. John
B. Gordon, oh Georgia, died last eight
at his h near GanAle liter, Ala. Ile
maivalsoutAll eara of age. and for sixty
years had beets a Baptist preaci,ei
'L'ao weeks ago this -elicitor vielood Isis
father, and the hearty old mail up mei
ash!: "John do yam remember tee( a leen
you first wesit to the war dedicated
you to Go I,' " yr, father, I r, tuber
It well. The .1'1 man piecing hiss hand
011 lio. tioectun's bra **Li: -Jobe
now dedicate you again to reborn-
her diet you owe all to him " The fu-
er-rat will take place in Columbus on
Sonday.
'IDE REV. GEO. it. THAYKK, al
Bourbon, Intl., Says: "Both myrrh
anti wile owe our lives to S11111.tilUs
CCINSIF rTioN CURE. Snl liy J.
K. Armistead.
•
Eighteen killed in t Tear.
11 icx wax, My,. lire. -News has just
reached here of a difficulty havieg oc-
curred in this county, at Jordan Station,
(III SOW/N.6y last, which resulted in the
death of Thomas A Hawkins, a sem of
iiirsin Hawkins. Esq OPE of 011r (+l-
est and lina-t reepeettel underlie. A suite
undenstateling arose between young
Ilaaklus eta a man named [lardy.
which resultesl in the elooteing of Haw-
kins by Hartle, from the effect of whicie
lie died to-day.
Thig its the eighteenth killiog in !Ful-
ton county witnisi the past lour years,
is sew lllll an in
Jail. 'Ole others are at large or have
gone free.
A tillable Article.
For enterpriee. push, and • desire to
get such goods ad will gise the trade
estiefaction. G. F. Gaither, the druggist,
leads all competitiou Fer this reasoh he
has secured Or. Boesseskios 1,-,stmh anti
Lung Syrup, beesumwe It ts the best natolis
eine on the market for Coughs, Cold*,
I-rours sr d I'rieriary l'orosetmptiou.
l'rice 50cents and $1.00. Samples free.
lte_ Was. a FraaL
Aelidt014 t" II Lg. FLA.,
Von Weller. a bogus 4 tHIllt 41141 vide-
vent niubical directer, who Intl months
ago created a remotion in Jeek trHIVil le
by being -arreeted for steeling large
quantities ef ourgit al inetruments, arti-
dee of virtu. froin the houses til promi-
nent citizens, and who made love to itie
mink pupils' soil stole jewelry from
thrill. was corivictrel to-day in the Cir-
cuit l'eurt. --11he primmer was distiti-
guietird for Jana) previotsa to his
it.csrecration, but prcreitib..1 woe-begone
appearance its court . 1th unkempt hair
and face.  The ..iefsster pleaded guilty
sent threnlai-usseTf -issi the niirifftrrtti•
with a fervent prayer tor the saloon-
:10 y are s sant ually to be saved.- keeper.. lite ',nisi.- wait lursiisliett hay
hIi" bid mote that these mighty the Franklin niilia7ary 1.aa.1 arol a choir
. 111.'1: le0.1 aro v iolatifig a etinciple for of fitly petite, defies. menehern tor the
tV t• T 1.• 1-1. le •tio 11%1., Oaken
xpeilicti-y, hut they are seeing 
. . . . . s
II darkIll''-'' at.d. truth is isidssIding lv all Ilion', bogie:fig Deem to, wait the
54.1-e p: deal demands. W he would Whisky tcaMo auel engage in some him-
- have thought that the lit'allIt'll HAS triable business. clo-ing remarks
were appealing. and hardly a dry rye
' '•leress ?
wag to tie seen in the bowie. Ile ekeied
with ati t loquent tribute to the late John
1.. Proh,h.tionists call laud a solid ar- It. (Sough. and toporially tart last
gums 111 the I rin.11 of lir ,Antint Fog, ..al.T,14,.“Yt.tatig man, keep 
your record
tormeray ,it but isow a than- (11.311•
ty totnimeelener, tet Atlanta. Dr. Fox Atterti4heentiot teat tuna positive_
say@ ••ii, made a row,' among the poor ly a.mot that Acker'e English Remedy
thet city during :lie recent sada snap, is the beet medicine for Asthma,
 Cnnip,
lull, Ru II-ieufEho„.n7.1d11I4 ItUr11111.1., as he he found ,
all lung
Ask Isiw
Ie., 1111\11 I/lir-third as mu,-It witIlt as alas 0,,ot it, for he (silly otarantera it. For
been ii•oal at this "the sitow 'vale by B. Garner.
• WS/ a ato- 01 the deeleerit ever knoWie
A latest Story.
.1tLitita, and I.r. Fog taxpected to find
THE FFJANDS,
P
sifter whieh Mr. M srpliv stoke tor !war-
•
man h salleritag. Familiias he has often „al attraa, ler. 10 -.1i ipleer story
I helped before, and agleam he- Paps &led to comet. from Bathurst. N. B.. where ship
'Flue s•mill is ii" a IN"'"'• -5511 er4 01 !ilia in sore tier I, he 1,1111 oh well suppl'ed Souando via. wrecked. It is very dint-
proeperity Is epeffi lig iv, 1,,fore her with ..",ai aill.i provisiusits. The doctor 
cult to get mess to work in her repecially
thrifty proud . that as hr "119""ell the attributes thi- great claatige na the chaos- 301 
night.
 41 "bee r. 11 
were
 rawn: i i.:I
daye ef ease before the war
e London or Pdris sairpa.ssi,
the-lazy luxury of the trietit, mil
and Iron stock, whieli a few wet less ago
was worthless and not quoted, has
boomed up to 105, Mean 417 lio held the
Meares as so ninch worthless paper now
roll in luxury. Railroad,. are piseiting
out in every directioe, and at v very poiet
where nature gives premier ot reward,
theoentlestelasseownelostiessey-of
tutor are brought Into active play. The
reaction from the lethargy of 'tercet Ilse
Mt. in. The intoxication of eadden atel
brilliant prosperity stimulating the
people to new born life. Th.. reilroade
have diesipeted the tot...rutting teethe-
envies of a Southern (*Arnett*, void tiee
impulsive energy or the South and the
resistless tenaciousness of the North are
combined into • most perfect type of
commercial power. I' tiler these
ciretimstauces the South is most
likely to divert the line. of immigration
from the West. It will become Use field
Of 111.141011YR ts and speculation. It
bolds out to the world the fascination Of
mining life, and the recitetnent of its
esammercial activity %%ill attract like the
fevered 'demotic of genilieg. It is on a
hooni that will make, the "ilesert
P.4.1111 as the Mee." and in 'mother de-
elide It will lie • opleetily empire of
trade.
•
There are score. 01 pereeins ho are
suffering room Nene qui of telts..1 !timer.
der or akin illowasw, litieh as OerofUla,
Heil., etc., etc After a prsetlen1 test
lb, B Gaoler saserta that Acker', r.i,a04
Elixir a III eertsiiille yore all smelt ilia-
ewers, Including Syphillis and Rheims-
tiem. It I. not a patent noatrum. hut a
erientilic preparation. lie guarantees II.
I „ ,
oritst. rote, Dee. S.-A rattier pecti-
lier as well as painful accident happened
to alaines Weaver, of this county, last
eight. A party of voting people, Menellt-
iNkorce6Thiciis
the o ealthy few :thieve the alassoltite phy-
stills dog of the pampered many.
Simla an argument am Fe,* produces
I in beyonal the range of logic or
•
Aceldentit
cabin o t ietASC as week,
110 one could explain, and the not.' be-
lieve the vessel is tweeted. There merino
Stile some fatality about her. Whets
the Squando Walt in San Francisco, some
years ago, the captain and his wife kill-
ed the fleet mate severing his head com-
pletely from his body with an ax. Tue
captain was hanged anti hi* wife got a"
lottg aentroce--of impriennmiteit.
new captain was subsequently killed
during a mutiny ant the two following
captain's died on boot the vessel. It
was alleged by the master and 811110111,
who arrivetl at Bathurst osi her, that
Ilie was haunted. snot they WI in a body.
1,,1""1.,3t 
tIe 
r""1.1,1" fir „Mr', 31"1../1". The Norwegian issun.ul the„ engaged
,mioaartson, a sew noes :rout eown, two wetelemen to Inuit alter tier., but one
for the purpose of giving that couple a
, night on hoard was enough. 'they al-
lllll se-am:ming. Doming the reenuir leged that they east' • headless man
the game et "blindfold' ens startet
and 51r. Weever, wise was acting
'lined nine," etumbled and fell, strik-
leg his head estainst the sharp lirel of
Mn, Mel. I -hentlistn's boot and cutting a
.e%ere gash about an ineli Imig, which
bled profu.ely for awhile.
FOR tri-sr EPS IA and Liver Com-
plaint, you have a printed guarantee ota
every bottle of Shiloh's Vitalizer. It
never falls to cure. Sold by J. R. Arm-
istead.
Haney Peet Hanged.
1,OCIIIIV11.114, Ky.. Ina., 10.-Harvey
Post, colored, wee letriget1 this after-
noon at Ber•Istetwes, Ky., in the pres-
ence of fifty people. The crime for
svideli Post es- executed vvaa the mur-
der sr n fellow- workniati, Felix Adanie,
Jime 1, hi Nelson County, Ky.
Poet auel Adams quarrelled about the
former', wife, and Post aeriased v le-
Um of meddling with ilk family affairs
and shut him deed Its a bans where the
two chanced to meet,
sio es en-
Wily WILL YOU tough when Shi-
loh's. Cure will give hormeliate relief?
Price 50 cents and $1. Sold by J. R.
Armistead.
-11 111,11111 111111111111111111111111KOKIrs=
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walking in the cabin that the bed clothes
were pulled off °sem. that hand spikes
were tly ing around the ileek and that.
odd. clammy hand was lall upon their
faces mist a voice told them to depart,
anti subsequent watchmen say they SAW
a lust manned by four men hovering
around the ship which hail the power tor
appearing and disaprwaring at will.
The vessel is now without a wa.chinan.
as none tan be fund to stay on hoard
"luring the night. The Minister of Cita-
KOMI! ha. ordered an inveetigatkm into
the cattle of the wreck.
--toso-o•
The Verdict rnaniaseas.
Y. It, Suit, Druggiet. Ripple.. Ind ,
tretifies: "I can recommetel Electric
Bitters ase the very best remedy. Every
bottle wild hap given relief in every case.
eine man took six bottles., anti was cured
of Rheumatism of ten years • standing.'
Abraham Hareedrugret, Denville, Ohio,
affirm,: "•Tbe best selling medicine I
have ever handled In my 10 years' ex-
perience, is Electric Bittere." Thou.-
antis of others have added their teetinso-
ny. so that the verdict la unevilmous that
Eleetrie Bitters do cure all diastases of
the Liv. e, kidneys or glorsi, only a
half dollar a bottle at Harry B. Genier's
Drug Store.
".-.."-nallneW0011111114•••••-•-
G. E. MEDLEY,
Will prretbre in all the ...nets of this Com-
nonwealth.
CO In pper Block.
C. A. Champlin,
Attcmer ar.1 Corzsellcr at Law
(Mace oNer Planters Rank.
Hopk:naville, - - - - Ey.
The Light liraughe ...teenier
7:C S 11
J.13. THOM feet Manages,
UM NASH. ....Llerk.
Will leave K ille f t solicitous daily
slept Sunday. at h o'cleck. a ma makengsare
connections with the 0., R. & N. R. R.
Returning, leave* l'annetton daily at el :34 p
en_ Sunday except-I. and Owensboro at p.
Ort1D•T TIM. CARD.
Leave* li: Ca. at. sharp
Leaveelliwenstioro . 4 p. sharp
Fare seie„ for round trip on Sunday, but sot
reeponsi hie for stores purebasei by the steward.
BYRNES It SN'GlItR. Agents
IrOr freight or ••• hoped.
ADVERTISERS
can learn the exact cost
of any proposed line of
advertising in American
papers by addressing
Geo. P. Rowell & Co.,
Neesesporior Advertising Bureau,
10 Spruces St.. New York.
tend I Oats. for 100.Pa0o Pamphlet
POROUSEO
PLAST
Cares Backache, Lang Trodbles
Kidney Diseases,
Rhearnatism, Els.
A trial srIll convince the most 'Amitiesh that
thee are es ant They ere medicated soh caml-
cum and the AA3int Lligeiple retroleurn, heir'
far m..re power/ 01 in traction .han tither plasters.
IM not be induced to take others. Ms be sone an?
get the genuine ''Perroline," .5.5 Is always en-
dood In au envelope with the mianiture ief the
arr
me, The P. W. P. Co., and directions la
ingneges also seal on front bark of
each plaoter. Sold by first alas druggists, ay
Ititnt1e1i h.
EDACURO
CORN PIASTERS
Are the best kumni remedy for hard and aott
and sever fail to cure. Prior ay cents
we will forni..11 lit. Weekly
New Kra I year. With tick-
et in our drawee, mei the Weekly Conner-
Journal I year. and a Waterbury Watch
1st'
Pictures, Picture Frames Ft VIII I:1101 •Ii(til LH NE.E. T1111 N EM %TUCK OE val.'. AND VI • I i It
4i008191 SIN I EH Lit Hi'
46%10‘ LEADS THE WORLD!
Ili.: it Rh I iN I •11, 1,5 tot lull
HARDMAN PIANO
Is TRU! Y ON IMRE,' L.-
-To Be Seen Is But To Be Admired,-
But When Heard Is Sure To Be Desired.
Its elegance of eteeign mei ems', chilli...tire. c, n,pario.n, elide It* noir% v tom 1,-he, lovely
touch snit plietienienal durabliity. ties mail.. it t!...
Leading- and Standard Piano of America,
and it israptilly taking front rent In Europe. They hate recently ititniduced the wonderful
harp stop attachment and metat Iron frets.. Lev holt . two tlf the 111014 valuable ireprovenients
of the age. We hat e slaw a 1,111 liee of other makes of Plunos an.1 opine.
LOW. EOM (till, or on En•y WON 1E111 OH tel ItTlite. it 1.11 MCA l'e.
send ter at* ogees. Terms, Etr
JESSE FRENCH,
"C;1 T2i.01-Meitalet 7:11-inrIbutl.334-- Depot for this South,
N ASI1V DUE, TENN.
mserr-AnErefi-tm-r, leas.
I.ACI C3E1 IEBELCOIES.„
id Ih•liers
Clothix Cris 3114 Boots lid Shoos,
liana i.! 1 • ALIN • 1 14 1 It. t I. Iltlia•1111.1.1:,
our eprine purchase. e nbrace SUN be iii all .leptirtutent... tie silted au i ittspric
lion of tour good. -tut pro o he ti tr 0 lkit .11 A . 1c• woalid eati e-peetal attention to our
ClEarroa3t IC/ 4125isaa,srtmerlta.
Which contain. cmiplete en., at .1 Intest design. I Bode lat000ilr. Tape.ti Ito.) Ply. Extra
user and I ngrui0 arpets, stilt he. ling, ler. We will heerfully .140,1 ate 1.101-
.t'i'le prices. Wholesale louvers win find iitir pertinent Moser. well atoc vi
eenonabie pima. and at lou mit market privet.. a rite tor quotations. fintr shoe Department I.
an Inimener business of Itself. We eell the :met goods of :! loot manuferteirere sad at remarks-
bie close pores Reepectfiii' y . al LOCH Milltea.
Bargains For All!
MOULDING!
Tooth Brushes,
Hair Brushes, Combs, Toilet Soaps
and everything in a Nell oelere.I drug store.
liantitionte stock of
For $5.25 we ered Tri Weekly "%AT xj•one over. onkel. and Coti-
rier-Journal ao.1 Watt
vie a ill furnish the Week-
ly New Era, a lwliet In
drawing. the Weekly New York World. and a
handsome lestlier-liound gilt edged Ilistory of
United sinter.
For $2.40
For $3.40
INDUCEMENTS!
We Odell /lie ittlitta lug "lielticeseetste"
tar enhactilwre te tlie Nat% FR• '
PREMIUM LIST.
$210.00
1% e its a' thus tar 1.es:tested for the fol-
lowing premiums. The Pat will be
pig.toil tat $1 01110.00 as soon as possible.
Alliaelisour Organ, & Niteroi;
_ _
▪ SAltIts1., 4 woe of lewd. of tte
Octaveo each, sulel awl fully
guaranteed by II. H. Baldwin
• 0., Louisville. by.
kiglit tine neel eagrav inge-
haielsome frailties, Ile each. it80.0O
$.75.00 • t,:ifteills, a gond
t Waled in oil.
$45.00
tat atisehmeets
Thew Tuttle', Certificates In the
Kvasisvelle C ,,,,, merciel College,
good foe face value in tuition.
30.00 Two Mail aCholarehlp Lent-rat Iseuem ilk. snort-hand
Anil 1 pe-Writiug Isstelute.
30.00
$20 00 A Site Suit of ChOlice to lie -lectc.1 by the purehmser.
A Sue Silver Watch, standervi
make. and Warranted erro-
rless in every ronoect.
$20.00
$20 00 '‘ A:indigoes. decorated limnerset of tens.
S12.50 taie Tobacco Sett.% • made by theMeteMile Manafartariug Co
$12.50 (Ni) Owlets 311:11'"ii.frtne"6tt.irineagtoby the
$12.00 Webeter's Unabridged Dictionart, Intro edition, fully illus•
tented, leather-bound.
$10 00 ..,rtal.e13!asTilari'de f""""n.44
$10.00
$5 00 •, Paired Elite Hoots.$3.50
 
lint. Hat.
$3.00 The ,Ifeekle SA...stifle Americas
Our Book Offer
MARVELOUS PRICES!
BOOKSr:MILL1ON
II towel. I- No, • a. 4 r ar loo 1.. 1 ...owl
r
"pea, "W.A..:
the ttel imitheat . beet the weal/howl. •esit
irtwaltidla%; It..,..,I' 17•".1.• the 1welt
*Oct I.e gra. • ,ai.a.1 WI they auk* As4
•Ree'ree. • WS. arllaralas
era! Arra -11, Es la 44,, ,a4a ,cal• a. •t iewr.
a Woe. to the Old Nemo. • Y....el by Vary
fowl 14•4 aurae* of - 11•44.-t.
4 Nielleareee. Reeliollegg• aala0 Kenai...go* low
stale:sae. Nolea.1.••• to shosi es101.10...s. nal •oa
germs eastAtuue• •si.
A The hloodoed ladieeW rater fer ledir•awlGo••
Prow. • worst. pair earnrarau4rwar. anise Oat.
dinsaraw•f•do.nworots.... T.1.0 • of rat.4, toe •edi
Issewee•ble harms awl ••••••pIst.
O. The growing Steep. • Kat 1st ay flaw Carr,..,
Sark. alf •r The 11 ewe, 1.1 • SIM toe
. Mod tweet Term. • Poor. tiy Sig awryi.e., ...se. vie
• Tlie Lady arab. Ital. My Fir Walter RA0411 'To.
."
I Is irepl:Ir; het. • ns.
•• Pro. law raw.
le Ames RoWee. A Ale• 1: Gearte Itog. w-
ile, of • A • Th. 110. •••• 1.. 1 ol-a. eta
!i Leer eom-misliee*. tase..... A 114 0.•
MOW., -4 • 0...• •
si Tie st the Nell, Tree. A trort
itsureiroinehmenevewo
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11141 UNEQI'AI.Ell OFFER.
D. P. FAULDS,
ass reennilis Avr•., Loulaiv Ole, Ky.,
PIANOS AND ORGANS!
Dealer In 01 A merle •• and Verret" Sheet Mu-
sic, met all kinds of email Women lasnuasieute.
new aiel artlette &mire. in the great
• OHICKERIN'G PIANO
 
111111M•gleeeelmillamie
WILSON, 111 CONFEETIONER
Main Mewl, oppoitite Plot-ma Hetet.
oNITANTLI IIN HANS, • !I 1 I. fit'PPLY top
Con_lectiorams,
Amp PUILIST CADMIC
ISM speeist. I \aye a bap init ef Flaws and
Orgauiser leading maims tap essaistry
kwy monthly payments RR WHOM Of in
001 a Warred. CAT& RAWL Me
tnitrkruPdY
.4k:i7Toorla: -
314 reurtal Ave. Learn id% Ky.
G. U. MARAH .4.14
Ask Ask 4e6 416
Fresh Bread
ANDOAK ES
mc"TuN• EVERY DAY,
Evinvillo Craig IN*,
No. 115 Upper Fourth 'it.,
MarshaScantlin,
MstioNcturet os es y v ariety of
Plain -/FalicyCmckers
Evansville, Ind.
Our gooda can tie bought ef any wholeasle
droeer 111 IC•111111Ville at f/11.14•111 Klee*. 111111 A/
freeh a. if °Mere.' direct from us.
When oedema rsats of- mielesale_areems
elem.. easni4"74teeilt scairkre, tekek-
,ciesetreilleseiterieser.u.i. may he sent
OLD PAPERS,
FOR SALE
At This Office.
MiBlErIlLnErEla
Female College
Hupkinsville.Ky.
The 1.11 Term ill open ..n Au.
til'er at, "M. an eviterienceil thee-
-nein) Iniarreetemi grnet.terowiwimageleeto1211.-igt
other information call on or address
J. Si. MIST,
flopkinsville.Ky
Nov York Sliopfllila.
rItverybody delighted with the %Doleful and
beautiful selections made by Mrs. Lamar, who
b-e• r failed to please her customers. New
eprrogetrentar inn tamed. Semi nett. Address
MRS. ILLIN LAMAR.
Without learning that Hopper A soh have a
large of
Holiday Goods,
%in.i.t g Deeming m.o. efts.
Handaome ton Moto .1, • iic end
Mowellineo tr. Rook, at, 11.4.11,
140,44.1 Mill iitiiitraph hoe haat
reeelveit ft .4 re: if -is ;.I•1 I
Shears and Scissors,
warrant el. 1 ois can g. t 11 ere. sane Pot
termt in any ety it you need, as they have •
large stork of theme petteres
If you would make leoue comfortable line
your carpets with
Heavy Paper Twill,
beet, out the cold and r aye your carpets
They have a large stock of stationery, you
one it do sell to realism.. Them stock et
Drip, Modicum, Oils, hit &c.
We hove arranged with this' publieliers of
throw books to furnishi the whole borty.flve
W1111 101e year's aohneriptIon to our paper
end ticket one drawing for TOW for
Weekly, and $1.11U for Tr -Weekly; or we
will scni'l any !IVY for illa eta., or tile whole
forty-rive for 01.50. Addreee all orders to
**NSW ERA" 1.11111.1,411ING CO..
Kr.
13.31EASESCIO
For $4.25
we -CU fiirni.h the Tel-
les...10y New Era I year.
tieket, N. w York Werlil aud U S. History.
WORKING CLASS ys Attention!We are sow
prepared te, turned all claws with employ-
metal at home. the Whole of the time, or toe
&herr Aware  Moines. new, !richt and
prollteble. Perrone ef either WO& 1540.14-y-4.am
(rem ei rent. to $500 per everiing„ and a pro,
portionate sum by devietine all their time to the
biome". Boy. rend wile earn gravy as much
'MI men. That ale elm see Shim may ...end their
mtilnoa, anel lest the.buelnea , We Make this of-
fer To ',hell moan,' not well eatolled se Will
WWI one dollar pay for the trouble id writing.
Fish p.na..„1„, "oat free. A -I-loos i.go
STINSON & I 0 .1' not:, Mitirse
PATEN rS
Obtained ft ir new .11i ent)..na, or fat ioprats.
mints on ..1.1 011ed, for niediral or other cool-
pounds trarle.marks and labels. •veists. AS-
aigfintent a. I nterferenecii. A ppeale. Mute for l•-
fie remote-nue. awl all cases arising under Patent
Laws promptly attended to. Inventions that
hat reo I.y the Patent office may
still, in moo casco, he patented by us. Being op-
misite the S. Patent Melee Department, and
being engaged in the Pstent Monona exclusive-
ly, we can m•ke clover warehlia and esteem Pat-
ents more premptly, and with tiniteler claims,
than those who are remote from Washington.
INY MOTOR& mend us • nuelel or sketch of
your doyen. We make examinationa ant ad'
vies as to patentability, free of charge.. All cor-
respondence strictly conailential. Prieto low,
and no charge uniesspatent Is secured.
We refer in Washington le llon. leat.11satee
General D. B. Key, Rev. F. Power, The
German-American National Bank, to °Metals is
the U. S. Patent °Moe, and to Session, and
Representatives in Congress, and especially to
eur tenets la every Stine la the U•loa and
Canada.
C. A. SNOW CO.,
Otm. reboil Ogee. Washington, D. C
,-
arber Shop!
The PON White Proprietary Co
Aarr-raryt:Allaa,
113 W. Broadway, N. V., C.
or FIRST CLASS
•isd II A RRY R. 0 A RN RR, Distriet Agee. Ise
Meek isevIlle, Ky.
I have reopened my Barber Shop, on R town -
vele street, between 111r. Fent. Schmitt and
&Myren eouthworth. where I will he glad
to o 111 my old customers and 0141,0)11e.
ahav..... HairdI utile'. Shampooing sad Snot-
Masking done lath. beet se 
JAMS M•116111.AVES.
-ANti-
1-
Ceiling Decorations.
More attention is given to these dpeorations
than ever before Call anti see tie and we will
with ph mere whew you on r •
Respeetfully.
Hopper & Son,
Master Commissioner's Notice.
c if ROITI AN el lit IT COURT.
Wm. fleeter's Adner
VA. rn, •
All reisons having claims against the mune
of Win. Hester. ellee'.1. are hereby entleed to lie
same, property veriatel, with me at my oaks Is
llopkooville. by .05 or before the letli slay of
th.rettilive, 111.5 I. BURNS? T.
Master t lowautissioser.
-Job Printing promptly
executed at this office.
•T•Glia1E-IC.rd,
Staple and Fancy
GROCERIES.
A full line of Goods at close prices nontry
prodone taken lee:change for goods
The onl• hours In town that keeps
Micimrcla misci Fiexacie Foote.
Call asd semi me at my ghoul on Virginia St.
between' Stb awl eta.
JOB WORK
vastly 11.1 promptly executed at
Urlxiss 01211Eiclee)
A AI, 11•1.11
To /families free . hate,.
Mr IF IF IF IT
Till Fliflitir
TOBACCOS
CIGARS.
%II '..111•1•••1 emote,* elosis
RP RIF RIP NiP
Special Inducements to Country Merchants.
NEws DEPOT. P•poro, ea.hi0B Rooks. Pi
I.. el 11..eute
IEIL
loWIAN Pi
JOHN MOAYON THE FARMER'S FRIEND1
114T1%
Dry Goods, Notions,
Clothing, Hats, Boots Shoes, Sa.
All of the Latest styles at the Lowest Priceb.
JOHN MOAYON
Cur. Ninth and Virginia Street.
I .A.M
Just receiving a full line id Fall ;said niter Goods, consisting of
7Z3Z=SIS 0-00=Se
-Ir all the various us as anti patterns.
Hosiery, Gloves, Corsets,
Handkerchiefs and Embroidery.
And a spletelid aassertinent 13.1114. ain.1 Ilarel-talaoba anal Custom "14,10
Bnught of the very ho•st mm110.1'011 rev., and especially oultea to the Southern trade.
G-era.ts'
MY STOCK OF CLOTHING!
0011teril Goods
IS I nimpnw awl I tidy competition In promo, Intl feel mamma
that 1 eau make It to the a ntereet of the In ide to e•Il anti
EXAMINE MY STOCK
Before making purehasies elsewhere.
arld 77.71=tter esTreltiesi
Hemet.t th my attention shall he directed entirely tri the above Ilee of Owed*. and WY 94°8kwill always 00 towel to stetson full and handsome lines at this ry lowest prices.
M. LIPSTINE,
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PECULIARITIES OF COSTA RICA.
• Trip to Puerto Linton fur Hanatum-•
dellnapsto of Cuba.
WA whim to spend five days together
on board the good ship loithall, fruiter,
bound to Puerto Limon for laminas, so
it was but natural that, as home and
old associations gradually failed into the
blue dietance, we should take a mental
inventory of each other and bewails
quite eiociable and friendly in the ab-
Helve of lee•,ety and friends. There
were Only ete et • dozen of us cabin
pannengers all told and rather, it must
itsecl, a (lint: llllll place collection.
South Alnerica was represented by
three (  Iiians from Bogota who
eliee ver:, ear:y Ili the struggle and
retired led ,,e with many a 111UrIDLIr and
cry Of despair-echoed unfortunately by
several otlicrs bound for Colon. There
was an amateur photographer who en-
un for an hour with his views
ef lionduras urI I luatentala-a tall,
thin mini w in stretched himself out on
one of the sofas iii the saloon imme-
diately after dinner and there remained
in mental and bodily anguish until we
sighted Limon.
Of course we related our traveling ex-
periences, seated in a cheerful group on
the bridge with the sunlight around and
• above us, a sea of gluts around us, and
on either side to the horizon's edge the
deep green of sugar cane and waving
trees. At times we peened charming
homes whore white o ills showed up
fresh against deep embowering folliage;
:wain tbe spit e of a village church rose
above the ut icaved mounds of some
quiet wave-II s- -pt (1' el' acre. The sun-
light gleam( d on each dancing wave
and noshed back the drowned splendor
• into our drizzled ryes. We went into
ravages over the esay motion of-the yes-
eel, imentudfni of- this humorous curve
of the captain's lipses he told us thateto
an old salt tlw gulf. hi always iwittioth.
The conversation at once turned upon
the climate of Colon and Costa Rica.
There were only eight persons engaged
in the discussion, not one had visited
either place lest than three timee and
yet not ii soul agreed mitts another in
-the entailed- portieular.
For instance: According to a lady,
COltin iii li char • g town, not un-
healthy. beautifully situated, supplied
with every imaginable luxury, and alto-
gi.ther a place to live in-not to (lie.
Her husband immediately added that
Culon is a good gold mine, to those
who can Maud the vile climate, but a
horrible bole in which to bore a Chris-
tian alive. The almighty dollar was the
sole attraction to any of our fellow
travelers in their southern journeyings.
and many were the schemed discussed
and the plane prepared for the capture
of that elusive coin.
Then- --came - 'Caen Rim,- slimme'
raid it third,  ? Picture to your-
self some ragged !tills, some dirty
homier, IL broiling sun, dirty water, hun-
dreds of jabbering Jamaica niggers,
you will have Limon well photographed
in your mind's eye. San Jose? A clue-
ter of- flat-roofed houses, long, narrow
streets, horrible looking people, pov-
erty, hunger and dirt-there it San
Joie.. Cartago? A town dead this fifty
years. There is no Society. The aris-
tocracy has no connection with the for-
eign circle; you will meet Emcee; you
wish i yourself dead. Costa Rica is the
. .
Daniel, the Prophet"
"A perfect libel on Costa Rica," said. a
fourth-a lady who had spent some years
in Central America. "Of course Linion
is small, but the scenery is superb. In
the interior the climate is divine. Both
Hen 80b• and Cartago are pretty towns.
The people are exclusive, but when you
do know them they are the most courte-
ous gentlefolk in the world. Away up
In the monntaitte of the Central Andes
one finds the veritable Garden of Eden."
And suit went. "The country is de-
testable"-"It is a paradise"-"The peo-
ple are savages"-"They are courteous in
the extreine"-"The republic 111 abso-
lutely hankrupt"-"You will scarcely
find an industrious person who is not in-
deisendent."
Slightly bewildered. but, yet quite
ready to trust to our own observations,
we ot.eyed the summons to dinner and
pas took of the lust repast we dared ap-
proach during the entire voyage.
Just as Use waiters were placing the
dessert on the table, the vessel rose and
fell with a mighty bound; our phettig-
replier turned green and rose with a
groan-"The jettieel we are in the gulf!
Lord, have mercy upon me!
It might be better and less harrowing
to the feelings of all concerned to draw
_a vel..siver the next day and lift it only
on Satolay morning, when the captain
called us to come on deck and look at
Cuba.
Still I was the only one to follow our
genial captain upon the bridge, the only
one to look through the gime toward
where a long dark line to the left against
a gray sky showed 'Lo joya mas brill-
ante en la corona de Espana." It was
 
g softly, and Cuba was nothing
more than a gray line against a gray
horizon under a soft gray sky-but it
was still something to have looked upon
the beautiful isle even through the
misty distances. - Cur. Detroit Free
Poem
The Chicago OIrl'• Ancestors.
If one-lutsn't nneestore, it is just as
well to have the courage to own one's
lack of %bent. A girl who came to Bos-
ton front Chicago lately was shown by a
Yankee girl of excellent family some
anceetrial china. 'These dishes." said
the New England girl. "have been in
inir family during seven generations."
"Seven' 'timer:dimwit" exclaimed the .Clii-
cago girl. "Well," and she shrugged her
shoulders, 'I don't know whether I had
a great-giandfather or not; but I do
know that, if I ditl have one, he didn't
use dishes."-Boston Record.
Now Tork's Sov•• Weeders.
New York city now has seven won-
ders: The Brooklyn bridge. the statue
Libeity, the elevated railroad system,
the great flats, Central park, the Van-
derbilt viaduct, and the sub-treasury
vaults.- -Exchange.
Alio
Excitement In Texas.
TROUBLE IN THE CAMP.
• Doelalen TAM Wm Caused Week Dia.
torten. la the !salvation ltesnei
The rs,i.t s tau tun nterieuVere 01 the
Salvation army in Englond were highly
success(ul. The Amen artillery chat-
•iiiip; id gillitifill adtittrutitlus and was
,speetally otTectise at lung-range price-
'u. The I lallalujeli infantry, which
.e, re recently t quipped with new drums
met tioneourtnes, maintained Use old-
ies, esprit de corps'.
%%lien the Salvation cavalry came into
sew a laughable incident occurred, for
i religieus hobby-horse took the bit in
iis mewl' and cavorted and pranced all
sier Ilse field with a tistivistion army
ienteoatit, who was utterly unable to
eld him. Among the corps whose evo-
diktats won especial praise were "the
libesi and Ewe Fencibles," "the Cold
a r. a in (hoards" iltaplint), *the Royal
Seven teal Brigade." "the Petticoat
Line Light Cavalry," the Chespeide
Ciiirossiers," "the Collection Plate brim.-
semis," 'the Mosaic Veterans," aid 'the
II' 'tint Ararat Invincibles."
A large part of the army are to be
trined with repeating sermons. Since
...Mg into winter barracks thee-Salvation
Sony, not to 'peak disrespectfully of
itat excellent organization, has adopted
the military system of the Zulus, for it
ties. decided that no officer shall marry
until lie has disiinguished himself in the
eavice and hal reached the grade of
,eiptain, lie must also obtain the con-
sent of his post commandant, and newt
have sufficient military capacity to cone
i, ii,eioemi three fortreasea of the army at
• 
People who are not familiar with the
:lades and ranks of the Salvation Army
clay be interested to know that a can•
Mate. after going through a thorough
ouutse of military instruction in the cate-
Ailiell, and passing rigid examinations on
t he art of holding camp meetings, becomes
4 "cadet." Ile often serves two years as
A cadet before he gets to be a lieutenant.
If lie survives four or live years of ac-
tive service as a lieutenant he is pro-
moted to be captain. A captain mai
ofettw gratin the service without eves
beeoining a Major. In some insteatese
the ambitious cadet services fifteen
yearn before he wears a captain's shoul-
der-straps and commands a class-meet-
mg.
A promising cadet of the Salvation
Army who becomes enamored of a
pretty daughter of the regiment has
now to wait fifteen years before he may
wed. Promotion is slow, and unless he
distinguishes himself in passing the col-
lection plate the young Salvation sol-
dier may never reach the rank of cap-
tain. Several hussars in the Salvation
cavalry, who are engaged to pretty
young ladies in the Atnen light artillery,
have despairingly given up all hopes of
ever celebrating their nuptials. There
' is great discontent over the new mili-
tary order, and hundreds of soldiers are
deserting every day. Several battalions
have openly mutinied and thrown away
•i their prayer- books.__The rule line beep &Opted to encour-age gallantry in the field, and to prevent.
martial incongniities. Under the old
siktem a callow cadet of the Salvation
light infantry often married a veteran
skirmisher of the "Blood and Fire Fenci-
Ides," or a young and pretty tambour-
ine player in the "Flying artillery" gave
our hand and heart to an ancient drum-
mer of the "Mosaic veterans." Hue-
bend and wife are separated for many
years. They shouted in different battal-
lane. The husband might be sent to In-
lia with his battalion to sap and mine
under a heathen temple, while at the
same time the wife might  be sent to
Switzerland with her battalion to 'kir-
Isaiah with the Lutherans on the Alps.
The adoption of the rule will also give
the Salvation Army officers time to de-
rote themselves to religious work. They
will no longer pass delightful hours in
paying court to charming young ladies,
the flower of the religious army. nor
Mager hide their lamps under a bushel
on Sunday evening. Henceforth they
will have to face grim war everywhere.,
and will go to India to be eaten by ti-
gen and to Switzerland to be stoned by
other Christians.
I Tne new order about the officers mar-
rying has not been received in this
country, but it is fearfully expected
every day. All the cadets and lieuten-
ants are indignant and talk of throwing
up their commissions, If an attempt is
made to enforce the new rule in New
York there will be a mutiny in the Sal-
vation Army second in history only to
the Sept.,. mutiny.-New York Star.
Effects of Teo on Health.
The tonsuniption of tea has become so
enormous as to have suggested a study
of its effects upon the healthiest the peo-
ple. !here are those who look upon it
as an evil only second to that connected
with the excessive use of alcohol. Tea
is spoken of as an agreeable cerebral
idimulant, quickening intellectual oper-
ation, removing headache and fatigue,
anti promoting cheerfulnees and a sense
of well being. When it is used to ex-
Med the digestive and nervous systemo
are especially affected.
There is no doubt that there are cases
of dyspepsia caused by the inordinat,
use of strong tea, and it is also a matter
of common observation that sleepless-
ness. palpitation of the heart and nerv-
DWI irritability often follow the pro-
longed use of this beverage. Tea drink'
em's, by which we mean those who use
tea to excees, are to be found in all
classes of society. The fact should be
impressed upon such perilous that tea
s not a food and cannot, therefore.
without risk to health, be substitutes!
for articles of diet which form both
flesh and bone.---Science.
U -eat excitement has been caused In
the vtrinity of Paris, Tex , by the re-
markable recovery of Mr. .11. K. Corley,
elm was so lid pleas lie eould not turn
in bed, or take lilt head; everybody
weld he ewe (lying of Conaumption. A
trial bottle of Dr. King's New leacovery
was tient him. Finding relief, he bought
a large bottle end a box of Dr. King's
New Life Pills; by the time he hail ta-
ken two boxes of Pills and two bottles
of the Iblocovery, he Was well and had
gained In flesh thirty-mix pounds.
Trial Bottlea oh this Great Diecovery
for Consumption free at Harry B. Gar-
ner.
At Columbia, 8,C., there was another
eatthqueke shock about I :en yesterday
coning. It was very perceptible, wak-
g up sound sleeper., and the tremors
peered to bit fully a minute
A NASAL INJECTOR free with
bottle of Sidlob's Catarrh Remedy.
60 cents. Sold by J. R. Armistamd.
The Beecher, as Swimmers.
Henry Ward and Charles Beeeher
were once called the beet swimmers al
the North end, lioeton. Henry especially
was altriOSL amphibious. He used to de-
;ight.in taking "headers" from the jib.
of ships, a jtemp of' thirty to forty
-'-I to the water. Hs repeatedly swam
,o Charlestown and retorned. where the
,itte ran very strong. Ile was an ath-
lete-, wide-awake young fellow.-Chi-
CH go Tinier.
I•opu Well Lille&
London has a population of 15.000 to
the mpiare mile. Canton, China. has 3.1,-
000 inhabitants within the same area.
Nest-  York, leaving out the uninhabited
portion, has a population of S.5,000 to the
square mile. Iu the Sixth ward there is
a population of 149,000 to the square
mile; in the Tenth ward, 276.000.-Clii-
eago Times.
Bleu: Perley Meore's Illetheida
In writing his reminiscences Ben:
Perley Poore does not use a scrap- book.
In fact, he never mode one. He simply
weds over te,. the congressional library
for the file of a Washington and some
other papers, and goes through' it with
an eagle eye and sharp pencil.
The Death Sentence
and the executioner of all pain, Pome-
roy'a Petrollne Plaster, the giant of Its
limo'; It never falls. Sold by dreggists
and II. B. (teepee, Hopkinsville, Ky.
ea ease--
The bolter of the Union flour mill,
near ('anal Fulton, wreck-
ing the building, killing the head in
mime unknown, and blaring several
other lieople.
"HACKMF.TACK" a lasting and fla-
grant perfume. Price St and BO cents.
Sold by J. R. Armistead.
ALLIGATORS IN THE BAHAMAS. a•-•
Driftlag Illusdred• of is the Oimom
Currointsi-Ciarlooe Illoperse OYES.
Cateaby, In his "Natural Ristory of
Florida and the liallStrIla
ands," published about a century ago,
speak, of hissing osen alligatera on the
tetrad of Andes in this; group. At
,resent there are none, and, with the oie
jert of finding out if thl-..re was any ti 'e-
dition entrant bearing upon toe sittIvet
I Made Inquiries through Ow medium Id
The Nassau Guardien. In Knower to nor
qiisoitions, I httely received from the rec-
tor of 'nugget, at the extreme smile-met ef
the group, a letter. in %ditch he Men-
tions that storied tef allegaetis liavillg
been drifted on logs of mahogan ny. a,'
throo-n up on the shores of the island.
arte commun. but that he hail not beeei
iildei In verify them. However. tea
days previous to the date of the letter.
A•litle on a visit to ono of the settlements,
Mr. de Glauville, tin' rector. was show
the skin of an alligator eight feet long
from tip to tip, which had been shot on
3Aore a day or I wm mbefore by a an
whose name is given. Many logs of Inas
hogany hail been cant up on the shores
of Inagua about that time; bet the alit
gator had not been observed to bind,
and had been seen on shore several tune",
before it was shot.
There seems, however, to be no rea-
monable doubt that the alligator was
drifted by the current from the south-
east to Inagua on a log of mahogony
from San Domingo, the nearest place in
which alligators are found. This means
that it traveled a distance of from 100
to 150 miles,With regard to the occur-
rence of alligators on Andros. Cateeta
was a very accurate observer, and there
seems to he no reason for doubting Ilia
statement. These aligaturs would al.
pear to have been carried on driftwood
from the northwest coast of Cuba, a
distance of 800 miles by the gulf stream,
and cast on the edge of the Great Ba-
hama bank, whence local currents,
aided by the wind, might have carried
them to the west coast of Andros. The
alewace of traditions on the subject uia
he owing to the fact that the present
inhabitant. of Andress are --principally
deecendants of perisome-who settled
there at &period subeirquent to Catesby'
visit.
While on the subject of Andros, may
I be allowed to mention two rather curi-
ous superstitions current among the in-
habitante of that interesting island? The
interior of the northern part of the isl-
land consists of swamps and lakes, inter-
spersed with patches of rocky ground on
which the Bahama pine (P. Baliamensis)
grows thickly. The negroes have a
great dislike to entering these pine
woods alone, or even in small compa-
nies, for they say that a peculiar race of
malevolent being, called "little people,"
inhabit the trees. These creatures are
said to be like tiny men covered with
hair. They sit on the pine boughs, and
if a man notices; them and points them
out to his compattione, the whole
party is rendered Unmovable for a day
and a night; but, if fire is thrown at the
"MUM Writs they disappear 'without
doing any harm.
The other superstition also relates to
the pine woods. Creatures like enor-
mous hairy men, called by the negroes
"Yayboos," are said to march about the
woods in "schools," the largest coming
first; and "when dey cotch you dey teas
you." These beings are much more
dreaded than the "little people." It looks
as if their name had been given by some
travelers familiar with "Gulliver'd Tree
iris," and struck with the resemblance
between them and the terrible creature*
of Swift's imagination.
Both of these superstitions would ap
pear to be traditionsof the land from
which the negroes originally came. The
"little people" are probably a recollection
of the small &boreal monkeys, while the
"Yayhoos" represent :he gorillas of weed
Africa.-John Gardiner in Science.
Sweet Potato of this South.
The sweet potato is to the south about
what the common potato is to Ireland
or Germany. It forms a very large par.
of the food of the negroes and pool
whites-in fact, it frequently takes the
place of bread to a great extent. Thi
favorite way of cooking it here is to
bake it in the oven or in the ashes.
The Children are fond of burying the
potatoes in the ashes at night, so thal
they may slowly cook at night. The
southern-grown sweet potatoes en-
larger and sweeter than those grown at
the north. Those raised in Mexico are
very sweet indeed.-Chicago Times.
Electricity as • Remedy,
Electricity is becoming the favorit.
reinedial agency of what might be call..
the invalid sex; treatment by batter.
for everything from cancer to nimbi..
complexions is in vogue now, and a lee
regular physicians can not be brought t.•
give it in the desired quantity utile,
people can. A habit, what should it Is
called-an electrical habit or an el..,
tricity habit? Anyway, an injuriolo
habitual dissipation on electricity is reit.:
to be quite possible, and in fact to be al
ready in existessee in some cases and int
pending in many more.-New York
Graphic.
lielf-Lighiting Waterfalls.
Electric lighting in the Black Forest
is carried to the paradox of making the
waterfalls light up themselvea by night.
The power exerted by the fall of water
generates all the electricity and through
that all the illumination that moonlight.
Bengal lights and Roman candles, in
olden times, and even yet in other
places, are depended on to supply. As
a consequence at Triberg and Tarasp. in
the lower Engadine, they have moon-
light nights (artificial) all through the
season.-Chicago Herald.
Little Brother of the Mo.
Crowfoot, the lilackfeet chief, while
on his way east, asked at the first sight
of Lake Superior: -Is that the sear
"No," replied the conductor, "it is not
the pea, .but it is a large water, and it
takes days to cites It, - What will yore
call it, oh chief. "You pay it is not the
sear "No." "Then." replied Crowfoot,
his face lit by a smile, "I will call it the
little brother of the sea."
unique Punishment for Warders
The punishment visited upon murder-
ers among the Eequimaux is unique.
Capt. Gordon, of the Arctic steamer
Alert, recently arrived at Halifax from
Hudson's bay and straits, reports that,
at Cape Cleilleigh, one E.quimau had
been 'removed" in cold blood by another
to whon) he had become obnoxious, and
um latter, "in accordance with the un-
written laws governing the Esquimau:,
now lives. with and supports the two
wives and families of the murdered
nian."-Boston Transcript.
A pinch of snuff large enough to pro-
:ma a good sneers, will cure hiccough,
-tug said.
•
For forty years, Ayer's Cherry Pec-
toral has been dernoratrateal to be the
most reliable remedy in use for colds,
coughs and lung dimmers. Slight colds
shetilil not be neglected. The Pectorel
will prevent their becoming chronic.
----we
The National Association of White
Lead Manufacturer' Is In secret session
at l'Itteburgh. 'Flee question of advanc-
ing prices is under consideration.
em---
14111I.011'S CURE will Immediately
relieve Croup, Whooping Cough and
Bronchitis. J. R. Armistead sells It.
Cooklog es Ilmard Skip.
The first thing that naturally attracts
the attention of a landsman is, what •
fearful state of emanation there must be
in the galley during & rolling sea! Im-
agine an ordinary kitchen grate covered
with saucepans, etc., were it suddenly
to swing backward and forward like •
sea-saw. This difficulty, however, is
easily overcome. Every galley tire is
fitted with a number of iron bars fast-
ened to a rod at the back, and which fit
into little grooves in a rod in front.,
Consequently, when the sea is rough
these bars are fixed, and each cooking
utensil is held tightly in its place be-
tween the bars just the same as a sauce-
pan could be held over an ordinary fire-
place with a strong pair of pincers.
Another diffii•ulty is when the sauce-
pails WI the tire are all full-when the
ship rolls they run over. The remedy
for this is al SIMple all hr. Abnethy's
one for the old lady who cornplained of
having such a dreadful pain in the arm
when ..he went "ea" Ile pocketed his
guinea and stud. "Don't go so." Ho with
the saucepans. The simple remedy is,
"Don't till the saucepans." No sauce-
pane on board ship should ever be more
than three-quarters full when the ship
is relling.-Cassell's Magazine.
A hind, In Waists.
You ought to make a study of the ca-
dets' waists if you ever come up here
One strapping fellow, nearly six feet
high, and broad in proportion, tioasted
to time that he was only twenty-four
inches in the waist, and hoped to be
only twenty-threo by the time he was
graduated. It seems to be this way:
Fur the four years they are here, while
their incessant driUing. riding, fencing.
and dancing develop and straighten the
tigure amazingly, they pinch their %Vitiate
in SO when they are graduated they
could almost wear Titania's belt. I
don't know whether it's healthful or
not-although they are the finest physi-
cal specimens I ever saw in my life; but
it certainly improves the figure and
gives young officers that peculiar grace
and elegance which we must acknowl-
edge distinguishes them.-West Point
Letter. . •
-Danger of Woteriiig Earriega
Dr. Morin. afte"fich physician; in hi*
new work on the hygienicebf beauty,
makes a dead set against earrings.. Iii
numbers of cases lie has known eryeipe-
las proceed from their use. The idea
that they are good for weak eyes he
quite dispoees of. It is possible, he &apt,
that in cases of inflamed eyes they
might act as a counter irritant, but if
they did they would make the lobe of
the ear, which, not being rich in blood
vessels, has little recuperative vitality,
in a state of permanent ulceration. There
is 110 surer test of a good or bad consti-
tution than the state of an ear which
has been pierced and exposed to the ir-
ritation of heavy earrings. If the lobes
keep red and swollen, they proclaim bad
blood and scrofulous tendencies.-Lon-
don News.
All In • Tow,
jog will understand, children,"
said the teacher of a west side school to
his advanced class, "that the whole is
equal to the sum of all the parts, and
the greater invariably includes the less.
Did any of you ever hear of a case an
which the less included the greater?"
"Yes, sir," so.iti the lumber dealer's
eon. "My father got 700,000 feet in one
big tow, this week. I heard him say so."
-Detroit Free Press,
The Time to Call.
At the office of a physician in the Rue
Notre Dame: Patient-Can you tell me
when will I be sure to find the doctor
alone? Servant-You would do well to
come during kis hours of consultation,
monsieur, between 3 and 4. He is al-
ways alone then.-French Fun.
Nobody Con Tell.
It has been remarked that the youth who
wears the tallest collars and carries the
largest stick wears the smallest hat; but
why it is nobody seems to know.--Phil-
adelphia Call.
- 
••••••e-__
CURE FOR PILES.
Piles are frequently preceded by a
eeitoe ot w-eight in the back, iliittA and
lower part of the abdomen, causing the
patient to suppose he IMP some affection
of time kidneys or tielghhoriug organs.
At times, symptoms of Indigestion are
present, fiatuleney, unessinese of the
stomach, etc. A moisture like perspir-
ation, producing a very disagreeable
Itchleg, after getting warm, is a com-
mon attendant. Blind, Bleeding and
ILeitilig Piles yield at once to the appli-
cation of Dr. Fimanko's Pile Remedy,
whirl" acts direetly upon the parts af-
feeteel, absorbing the Tuiners. allaying
tlw ilitense itchieg, and affectilig a per-
mamma cure. Price 50 cents. Adurese
The Dr. Roselike bledichie Co., Piqua,
0. For sale by G. E. Gaither.
--age es,
A Mean Assault by two Drunken Haas
ter&
IND Dec. 9.-Jc seph Ke-
aton and William Caswell, farmers, re-
naming from the city late thla eveithig
to their homes near Brooksburg, were
met on the road by Wm. Stewart and
Bud Patter who had been hunting and
drieking. The latter stopped the far-
mers' wagon and miliitelied their
horses, trying to provoke • fight. Eli-
sion kept them at bay for a while, when
Stewart fired one shot, which took ef-
fect under Ellston's left eye, left neck
and left side. Caswell received one
eh it is) the back, but neither was fatally
injured. Stewart Red to Kentucky.
ARE YOU MADE miserable uy In-
digestion, Conotipation, Divine/to. Loos
of Appetite, Yellow Skin? Shiloh's
Vitalirer is a poiltive cure. For sale by
J. R. A rmistead.
A maguetic disturbance of great In-
teneity was notieed at Rocheeter, N. Y.
At 11 :30 a magnetic ',reale two feet
long moved over an are of five degrees.
The motion of the north pole of the
needle was. from a point two degrees to
the were of 'magnetic-meridian to tbree,
degrees to the rase Thiele the most
viol. tit magnetic disturbance einem that
on the teeming of September 1, follow-
ing the peat Charleston earthquake.
Over one million boxes of Acker's
Dyspepola Tablets sold lii the past
twelve motiths,purely upon their merits.
Wily suffir with Chronic Constipation,
liyopepoia, Sour Stomach, Sick Head
Ilearichratburn, and Female Troubles
when li B. Garner offers you relief
and positive cure In the Dyspepsia Tab-
let,. Ileaells them on a guarantee.
•
Ti.e Board of Review of the National
Trottleg Associatlim (Boomed of about
forty cases. twenty of which were for
ouppresdng time, One hundred dollars
fir's. Was Impolite! In emit ease, and the
owners of disqualified homes are com-
p( lied to noire their winnings.
User Pills.
l'oe Dr. Gunn's 1.1ver l'illo, for Sal-
low Complexion. Plinpleo on the Fees
•rtil Billimisness. Never sickens OF
gripes. Only one for a dose. Samples
free at G. E. Gaither's.
The motion for a new trial in the ease
of Lee Shellenberg, convicted at Ne-
breaks City, Neb., of the minter of lila
eleven-, eareeil daughter, was overruled
and he was sentenceil to he hanged
Menai 31%
-
51111.011'S CATARRH REMEDY-
,' positive cure for Catarrh, Diphtheria,
and Canker Mouth. For sale by J. R.
A roilataitd.
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Old men, young men and boys
wearing a straw hat or light color-
ed Summer hat, please come at once
and have them exchanged for new
Fall shaped Hats and Caps
Sill Threcv_
renews now taking the Weekly New Ere who
Amore to ehauge to the frt. Weekl y, cm do is,
and maitre • credit for all unexpired time ,tue
Sasat roe tas Weekly.
THE WEEK0 NEW ERA
10Tco. 9P-qvi7c).
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Tr -Weekly
NEW ERA
A sell printed, eight whims paper, cog.
Laming
Foreign,
National and
Home News.
-TORS DitiVILD--
Toesday, Thursday and Saturday
of em ti week. • stounch:Densorrattc organ.
Bost inducenieuts eter offered to advertiserr
CAIiIi1\TCD.. 1..
Every man and boy wearing a
Summer Suit will report at once to
Headquarters at
JOHN T. WRIGHTS'
And have them exchanged for a
nice new Fall Suit and Overcoat.
Win i ostiot every Pr'-1,,y a. usual.
TM folioulaw are the notorrIptios rates of
as Siert Calf Saw Zia. payable strictly cosh
I advance:
Trs-Weeklv.
~one year
Po.' Smonths
!Pool months
'Weekly.
for one year ...
for 6 smooths 
Mer s months 
Club Rates.
fri-Waskly Is clubs oil .
Trt-Weekly in clubs of 10
Weekly in clubs of 5 
Weekly in club. of 10 .
THE CENTURY
For 1886-87.
Tint cites OSI m an illustrated niontlily msg.
mune, !teeing a regular circulation of about two
hundred tt lllll rotors, often reaching and
inetiones eiceeding t wo moored and twenty -
live thousand. Chief among its many attraeltuns
tor the corning yearn. a "trial which has been
in active preparation for sixteen years. It is ui'
history of our ow n country in its most critical
time, as set forth to
To those who still wear their
Summer Underwear and Summer
Ties, come in a rush and secure a
new supply of our nice Fall and
Winter Furnishing Goods.
'110.n io. great work. begu with the sanction Of CIIIIIm7 =Imml
President Lincoln, and continued under the
authority of his son, Lite lion. Robert T Lincol•
to the only full and authortative record of the
life of Abraham Lineoln Its authors were
friends of Lincoln before his presidency ; they
were most intimately asenciated with bon av
private secretaries throughout his term of once
and to them were tranoferred upon Lincoln's
death all his private paper". Here will be told
the 'mode history of the ,-,u - ml ear and .d
President Lincoln's administration.-insportant
details of w Melt hate hitherto remaine.I ante.
sealed, that they might first appear in this au-
thentic letriory. It) reason of the publication
of this work
The Life of Lincoln,By HI. ('oesillsteestiati Secretaries
Saba aud Cat-
J•kiii Hay.
which has been followed with unflagging inter-
est by a great audleuce, will occupy heal space 
during tile c-,-.nung soar. Gettyaburg will be
desents-il by ore. Bust !Chief of the Colon A r-
others; I lock nasanga, by ties. D. H. t iii:
bl einnaim's March to the Sea, by Generals
idler) , hen eengstrvet. ties Z. 0. Lair, and c
Howard sad slocum (Centrals 4.
Wm. F. south. John toblion, Horace Porter,
and John S kloviiy Will duenrihe apeeial battles
and ineblenia. Stories of naval engagement*,
prison life. etc.. etc.. vs ill appear
Nazis
Worimauip ilamiscti
'ND 11.,tr
LOWEST PRICES.
Corset :Trews soc haw-mg* Seguele.
Hopkirle. - - K
1NTo_
To every man and boy in this
and adjoining counties, come at
once and have your old Boots and
Shoes exchanged for new ones.
NOVELS AND STORIES
Hundredth Man,- A novel by Irsok R.
but -kites author of -"the Lady. or the '1 iger'''
etc.. Icesin• in November. TV/0 DO{ OYU.,
4it.Pr4V1V Cala:4.. stories b3 %Ian ila.loa
route. ''Uncle Remus," J1.1111111 Mt Ilion,. Ed.
. ... ot
authors sillGe printed iturIng the 'ear
Special Features
with ilitistra.lona) includea seritss of articles
on affairs in [lemma and Siberia. by George
Keenan, author of ••Tent Life to Siberia'. who
lire) lint rctione,1 from • most eventful visit to
Siberian prmonst papers on the Food Question,
with reference to its hearing on tlie Labor Prob-
lem; English Calbedrabs; Dr. Eggleston's Re-
!igloos Life is the American Colonies; Men and
Women of queen Anne's Reign, by Mrs. Oli-
phant ; Clairvoyance. spiritualion, Astrology.
etc . by the her, J. M. Buckley. D. D.. editor
of the Christian Ailiocate: astronomical papers;
articles throw log light on ere.
Prices. A Free Copy
Subscript,on pro 54 Ou a year. . . tit,'
number Dealer", Fia.tina.--ter.. and the pulo
Usher.) fah° .iilow•riptionn. Send for our beau-
tifully illustrated IL page (ma:of/tie von -
taming fulltariepect un, etc.. including • special
offer by which new remlere can get tack num-
bers to legi et ng if the War SerinieLi Very low
price. A specimen copy (Mot number; will be
WSW 01.1 request. Miteyluti rams ratite.
Can you eleird te be 'miaow THE C '10111'1111-
TH E CENTURY CO.
New York.
"The Ideal Magazine"
Thom I try • number, Dv it fist a year. and see if itfor young people is what the papers call ST.it is, how c ean and pure and helpful! If thereare le•ii a or girle ollf Ionise will you notallcaOLAS you know about it.-how goodsn'titst the clement you most in the household
11,,' London Times has said. -We have nothing
4,. it on that, stile *. Here :ire mime leading
• .1 rt.. of
Hardware,
Cutlery and
Guns,
Queensware,
French,
China and
Glassware,
Wall Papers
and
Ceiling Decorations
In all of the laws( style.
%Ott & Ellis.
No.8, & *sin Si
C. P. NOLAN & CO.,
SirrNIFITII IT.sporunsisysts.z. MI.
-Keno a sal owe sit-
STOLE LIMY GROCE1118,
WINES. LIQUORS,
Fresh Beer, Etc.
Oct Moe* of lionmistm is DO sod
see see amine in das aisowatcas be.
fere wild vie unismaism essays pis
upsoy
41301DIER. MAUER
I. papan4 trio Ow nalli=1111110111411110 be
PPM usysrums. eases U.
ST. NICHOLAS
for 1886-87.
Stone* by Louisa If. Alcott and Frank It.
Shockton.-several by each author.
A short Serial Story by Mrs Burnett, whose
charming "Little Lord Fauntlerov" has been a
meat feature's the past year of Etr. Nirnot•s.
War stories. for Boys and tiirla, Gen Beduin,
chief-of-staff. biographer, and confidential
friend of tieseral lariat, sod one of the ablest
end moot popular of living suilitery writers,
will contribute a -aember of papers lie•riritiing
in clear and vivid style some of the leading bat-
NC_ Five_
Do not order you a Suit Made to
Order until you see my line of Sam-
ples. I will save you money. Re-
member
My Motto-----Wright Wrongs No One."
Chas. McKee & Co.
-WIli.ILESA LE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN-
STAPLE AND FANCY
COCMI;LI1B?
- 
VULI. 1.INF: ()f_-_ 
FancyPickles, Canned Goods, Rolled White Oats,
BEST BRCiiiirldfCiariii itiittoBACCO.
Flour, Meal, Lard, Bacon Salt, Etc.
Molest Prices Paid Tor Country Produce.
egiriWe keep the best brand,- of Robertson and Lincoln County, Tennessee, Whistle. is
Ilnenrch !Iran a. Nel.ar /Mil A n-1,•rwin t •ntie it. Whiskies, and Ihoneetic Wane,-
MAIN STREET, HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
J. R. GREEN & CO
DEALERS IN
Agricultural Implem ts
ties of the civil war. They will be anoramic en
d Sole Agents for the Following Line of Goods:
p
ile•eriptiowe of mingle ronteets or short cam-
Paige*, preeentiog sort of literary picture-gal-
iery a the grand and herme contests in which
the parents of many a boy and girl of to•ita3
took pall.
The-Serial Stories include "Juan and Juabi-
le; enadroirably written story of Mexican life.
by France* Courtenay Baylor. euthor of •Nhi
Both Sides.;" also, i•Jenny's Boarding-Home,"
by James Otis, • story of life in a great city.
Short Articles. instructive and entertaining.
will abound. Among these are: '•Ilow • Great
Panorama is Made," by 1 heodone R. Davis, with
profuse illustrations; ••le inning a l'ommimion"
Naval Aeadrin3 , suit "Iteoolleetionn of the
Naval Academy ;" ”Illoriag tor 0it" and
"Among !het:R.-well..." with &number of sink-
ing pictures ; -Child-Sketche. from t:eorge El-
iot." by Julia Magruder; "Victor Hugo'.-Tales
to MA t:rantichildren,- rersuntiot by Brander
Matthces; -Historic GirIn." by E S Itrookv
Alpo ntereattnit contriblit ions from Nora Perry,
Ilarrict preorott mrofforit, Joaquin Miller, II
H. Boyeson. Woelt melon , lesbian, A lice el -
lington litoillest, J. T TY•ewbridge, Lieutenant
Frederick Schuette. Noah Brooks, i:race Deem
Litehfiel.l. those Hall thorne Lath.frop, Mrs. S.
5. B. natl., Mary Mapes Itiolge, and Many
others...ie.. etc
The subscription priee of Sr. NICHOLAS Isla
year; 25 cents a somber. Subecrip(ions are
rereived by booksellers end newsidealers every-
where, or by the publishers. New volume be-
tties with the November number Semi 'twiner
heantifully illustrated catalogue (free) contain-
lag full prospectus, etc., etc. THE CENTURY
CI) New-York.
Afar VW* rem*
etrieriesies ha the
mr
nes ef nor*fit..........4
Thnimand ampheattona for patents is
lily. I sated Maim slat Fsniage wean-
,-.. ih• pvityltahare sr the Mileetiee
kj A monies «mime. is art re softenersis, *sweetie treitte-Waetl. WM,
ha t,,n,,,, p.r. /.`,.1...•:.r .if,:nr.e4.,1,40 U,,,.4fltallea.r, ....••11
Germany. and all ether einsatarfor Thom moon-
mese .. aamplaisd awl that, iseillinia ble mem.
"&etialill aims sossisstszse Mod
P. the PatentDabesee arose.
=s
his. Flo charge irtimplasita• of sisti=
wine& Adeeeliria, Mo.
!Meets obtained t 
hro. 
saii 40e. re sensed
laths IIMEDIrrilrIC A WICAILebbh.1
Um lamed alrealattea sod I. ths mem Menem
mr....w.. of He hist pahlielood la its
'le*. 
al mesh • lease miry pammee
IsaelIreWsPirBodmititbril•44t=ittenTissalisilk".6"..........."'"7"*".1.'m"'
- 
Ter it fear magalla Elf MI
mittiv
ar.4.4• an li"Ls sun=
issaipolsalssislIsdlois
c ormick Binders,
Reapers and Mowers,
Oliver C.11e low,
Iron Duke Harms, Studebaker Wagons.
_ 
AVERY'S CAST AND STEEL PLOWS,
Illount's True Blue Steel Plows, 4
LONE STAR STEEL PLOWS,
Iron Beam Double Shovels,
Brown's Walking and Riding
TicJ  I. fr I NT ..01. M. CO Ng SS
Wheel-Barroese and Road-Scmperearick & coat Engines, Separators and [law-
Mills, Springfield Engines and Separators, Eagle Engines, Separators and Straw-
Smilers, It000 & Co's Straw, Oats and Hay Cutters, and large Ensilla
ge Cutters
for steam power, Bell City Feed and Ensillage Cutters, all sizes both band and
power; Thome.' Hay Rake's, Hoist Power, and Hay Forks, ('ore
Shelters, Pump* for cistern* and deep wells; Mast, Food & Co's Turb
in Engine
Wind Mills and Pumps for same,
Iowa Barb Wire ad Wire Stretchers.
Our line of litigeleo Is full and complete, with latest styles and at prices to suit
every one,. We call special attention to the "HO
RSE SHOE BRAND"
FERTILIZER!
Per TOhaeco and Cora. Every hag has 
a guaranteed analysis a
and this earliness le geed morally and le
gally. like us a call
Respectful) y ,
J. R. GREEN & CO.,
mos £208 MAIN ST.. HOPKINSVILLE, KY
• .1
;
1
P.M.! • sp. no as . ...sesteee.
out,
eV
t
THE TRI-WERLY NEWER! er•u941
Have you oten the to-a ••11.etui. se."
ware at Howe.?
Florida oratigto, 35 .-011te per ,l,•, ti at
A. I.. Wilson's confectionery.
1,000 boodle:a of t lover Seel o anted.
Jaw. R, tit.S.kS st to.
You call aboolutely buy aeything in
the Jemelry ile.e from it, o. 25 et eetet.
_ lieaper at M 1 0. Kelly's_ _
A rare chance la tittered to parties
wishing to buy a good farm by J. W.
I Waller. See notice in this paper.
It you don't thitik Christmas is com-
ing, go to Howe's Jewelry Palace and
see the elegaot display. It is simply
Wine:nee.
R. B. Ealing ciii move his sewing
machine stock 11110 Mrs. Gray's business
house, 9th street between Main and
Virginia, next week. Ile will also han-
dle Kuno and &munition.
_
-PUMAS/KO by -
II/ Ere Priatity cad PlAlishial Ca.
Jolt* 0. RUST, - - - - Kantor.
TUESDAY, DECEMBER 14, 1106.
RAILROAD TIRE TABLE.
Teems Sorra
Ti•Illo 64JATII
NOS, 5. C.
11:11. 5.5.
4:44, "
N P. le
1111111, "
11*
AGENTS
Who are authorized to collect subs
scripthons to the N h‘g ERA :
Etee Thacker-Latayette, Ky.
Dr. G. W. Rives- Johilaten'a 1. O.
OUR CLUB OFFER.
Get us a club of flee mess subscribers, for
either WEEKLY at $1. 50 or Tel WEEKLY
at $t. 50 • year and we will yiee you the
wilts LY Nita KEA_ for one year with tick-
et In our drawing.
For a club of ten tole subscribers we
will give the -moo icee LT NEW KEA one
year, ticket in the drawing anti the forty
eve books advertised in our list of "1n-
&elements."
For a dab of more than ten we will
give the paper, ticket and books as above
aod a liberal cominieston, which we
guarantee to be eatisfactory to the club-
raiser. Go to work and GET US CP A
CLUB.
rse iya 1 •
Mr 0 S. Brown went to Croftos Monday.
Mr. H. B. earlier is East buying a stock of
goods
Jobs Tenant-returned taagly to.-as - vine
Sunday night.
W Frank Buckner, of Clarksville. was in the
city yestenla
Mrs J F. Robinson, St. Louis. is in the oily
vaintieg friends.
H L. Pub!, spent Sunday up the road. Han
son is food of these ,unday trips.
Mr H P. Rives has. resigned as deputy eons
ty clerk in the Low ten precins. t.
J. Duke Murray. Lupine,. agent of ;he
Nobles combination. iss in the it
Mire Mildred Hauttoy, of the Crofton vicinity
I s ,noting Mr-. Polk Canister, on 14th at.
Col John. D Morrie awl Mr. Chile's Harkyr
o:noutti Christian, were in they ay yesterday.
Mot. Walter Evans came tone lions 1,:r.4
vine Frolay to attend the fun -rut of hi, mother
in-law, Mrs. John It. totwan.
T•Plasirsat 
Those holding claims against assigned
watt of J. D. Nletherson and me as
his asignee, are notified to present them
on or before Jan. 1st, 1$57, at my office.
R. W. Thiene, Assignee.
Important Arrest.
Lafayette Jones, who seriously cut
John W. Brown, at Fairview, Decem-
ber 25th, la80, was arrested in Hender-
son last week. Sunday he was brought
to this city by Deputy Sheriff Hicks
anti lodged In jail. Jones is charged
with cutting With iiifelit to kill and his
mute is set for trial at the Mardi term.
Brown suffered for a long time from
his wounds, but finally recovered.
Dairy Stable.
Mr. John Morris is putting up the lar-
gest, best built and most commodious
dairy stable in the county, on bio dairy night. The meeting Was called to or-
farm opposite the Western Lunatic Asy- .ler by President J. I. Landes. After
lutn. Hie large herd ofJersey and grad-i reading the minutes and transacting
ed cows will be comfortably housed and .! the ordinary business, the audience was
well fed during the winter, two things addressee!, In the absence of Dr. Savage,
which insure plenty of rich milk to cue- ' the district agent, by Rev. L. W. Welsh,
of the Christian church. Rev. Welsh
delivered a thoughtful, forcible dis-
course on the power and grandeur of
the Bible. Remark* were made by Mr.
R. R. Donaldson and others. The old
officers were elected her the ensuing
year, and a motion, made ny Rev. A.
C. Bildt-, that all the ministers and
chriotian people in the county be invi-
Lover. Made Happy. ted to co-operate in the cork, was
unanimously adopted. A collection was
Edwin F. Whitey, of Cadiz. By., and then taken up and the meeting ad-
Miss Bac Moore were married at the )(turned.
Second Presbyterian church yesterday
by the Rev. John IV. Pratt. 1 lie bride Mr. A. C. Morrison, father of Will
and John Morrison oho had the shoot-
was attired in an elegant traveling cos.-
hg scrape ith the sheriff last week,tume, and wore a corsage hotpot of rare
and beautiful flowers. the only line". called on the Nsw Exa Saturday to
submit his side of the cast." Mr.
ants at the altar were Masters Dan
Moore, Norton and William Morning,
the little brother and cousins Of the bride,
and Master Clagget Offut. Each of these
carried a boquet. The groom is the city
judge of Cadiz and a rising young law-
future issue. A moug other things beyer. The bride is the stepdaughter of
6/1111 that lee had twice befare been aTidball Milton, deputy circoit clerk of
this city. The couple, after a quiet re- resident of Christian county. In 1:465
he lived near Allensville, Todd county.ception at the residence of the bride's
lii IS66 he moved into the brick churchparents, left for their future home at 'a-
dls.-Lotrieville Commercial of Friday,
Dec. 10.
Comers. The whole farm wears the ap-
pearance of thrift and careful manage-
ment. It has made conspicuous improve-
ment since Mr. Morris took charge of it,
and we take pleasure in noticing the
prosperous condition of an Industry so
valuable to Hopkinsville as well as to its
proprietor.
Tobacco Leaf: 'the wife of George
West, (col.) who lives in what is known
as the old field, iu the southeastern sub-
urbs of the city. gave birth to three well
developed boys Tuesday. She la des-
cribed as being a heavy act black wo-
man of short statue, weighing about 140
pounds. She gave birth to twins last
year.
FOE RENT --4/414elling containing live
rooms, situated on Jeaup't Ave., 110W
occupied by J. W. Stith. Apply to W.
.r. Cooper, at Phtenix
Don't forget the Jolly PatlitInders to-
night. llopkinoville a ill never have a
better opportunity to erjoy an evening
of royal good humor and fun. Besides
the wrist parade this morning, there
will be a free, open air colleen from the
Opera House balcamy at 3 o'clock this
afternoon. Let everybody come out to
hear the music.
We Welds' r1OC DV remark that we are
still selling coal at ;) cents a bushel by
the tool, delivered. Orders left at Get-
ther's drug store will be promptly filled.
UNDERWOOD at Ewa.
Ifr.-Willitt.s lecture Frieltik. night Is
pleatettettly looked for by our people.
Mere is no more charming speaker be-
fore the American 341.0111e to-day. 1110
topic will be "On the Wing, Or A Slim-
mer Journey Over the Sea," which in
tile very announcement is enough to in-
sure a crowded house. The prices are
put at 50 cents, gallery and viiihiren 25
cents. No extra charge for reserved
soats.
City your toys before the Christmas
emit at A. 1..
A western exchange tells its readers
how to mind their "P's in the follo,osing
'-fiarsgra-W. "Persons w
papers should pay promptly, for the
pecuniary prospects of the press pos-
sessed a peculiar power in pushing for-
ward public prosperity. If the printer
is paid promptly, and his pocketbook
kept plethoric by prompt paying pa-
trons, he puts his pen to his paper in
peace; hia paragraphs more polt.tt d; lie
paints his pictures of passing events in
!more pleasing colors, and perusal of his
paper is pleasure to the people. Paste
Outs pi,cce of provetbial philosophy In
some place- where all persons can per-
ceive it.
About $6110 already made tip on -our
premium list and $100 more to be added
between now and April. How is this
for a gift to subscribers? Subscribe for
°tie year and get a chance.
An interesting meeting of the Chino-
tiati County Bible Society was held at
the First Presbyterian church Sunday
10 pa coulee
An Aerial Voyage.
Monday a week ago, Dixie Wilson,
our hale and hearty confectioner, sent
up a balloon at 2 o'clock in the after-
noon; The balloon warn made of red,
white and blue strips thirty feet long.
It rose gracefully with the national col-
ors revolving to the current of a north-
ern breeze and drifted rapidly off to the
south. The small crowd who sale the
launch soon forgot the matter anti noth-
ing more was thought of it till Dixie
received the following original piece of
compoeltion on his air ship:
Beterin Store, Dixon Co., Tenn.
Mr. A. le Witeox
Your balloon reached here eafe and
anchored in the top of the highest hick-
ory tree of ilistriet No. 10, of this cotin-
y. It got here about 4 o'clock, Mon-
thy afternoon. We want you to let us
know when you atoned it. for op had •
bushel of Ion out of it. one of the fel-
low. vrhen he saw It cutting with its
mouth open said "Good Lord, I hain't
ready yet" and ran and fell right tinder
the tree where it lodged, 4 to mg with
raked hands "Lord, have mercy on
me." At other fellow said he wanted
you to send a bottle of whiskey c th the
neat one to wet hie whistle for I 'lutist-
mous.
Respectfully yours.
A. it. Reowsiert.
Dixie had taken the precaution to
stamp his name and 'oat office &dimes
on the bailee, hence the finder, knew
where to athlete's hire. It in over 75
miles be the point where it lodged and
the winged ship mete the aerial voyage
in 3 hours.
------ 
sia
The "Imoloseemente" offered by us to
Subscribers are immense. See another
(*loan.
Morrison is a pleasant looking man, 50
years of age and talks well and fluently.
As we will publish the testimony, as
brought out in the trial Wednesday, we
withhold Mr. Monlson's version till a
neighborhood on Sinking Fork, and in
is63 lie lived on A. P. Wood's farm
near the Trigg county line. He then
moved into Lyon county, returning
here last January. He says he has
abundance of testimony to corroborate
his statement of the care.
Chas. Phippen, who with his eon
Henry, WAS killed in Stewart county,
Tenn., last week, married a lady of this
county and turns out to be a romantic
character. A correspondent says:
"Many years ago be was the hireling
ahepherel of a rich Englishman at Hatch
House, Wilts, in England, named Bris-
tow. Remaining there a few months,
lie won the heart of his master's daugh-
ter, and induced her to mary him and
lice to America. About eighteen years
ago Phippen and his wife appeared at
Cumberland Iron-works. in Stewart
county. Ile was employed as allephenl.
Phippen was a rough, uneducated, bur-
ly Englishman, while Ills wife was a
refined and accomplished laity. Plop-
pen accumulated considerable personal
property. He then leased a fine farm
for a term of ten years. At the expira-
tion of the lease be became the owner,
and had added much to his worldly pos-
sessions. Phippen hail made many
friends, who believe that lie was honest
and correct, while other good citizens
believe that many aids erode were ob-
tained by dark and mysterious methods.
In 1tia0 Mrs. Phippen died. About
two years later Phippen married Miss
Maggie 'furter, of Lafayette, Ky., a
most estimable lady, who survive* him.
Begle the new year with a suleerip-
Hon to the New KRA, /1.50 a year for
the Weet4.Tlf$2.60 for the Tai-Wevatt
with ticket lir our big drawing next
AprU• It's a good investment.
Cul. B. S. Dewier, of Owensboro, Is
t:ilked of a. a candidate for governor.
Chrodatias " Ilex" very, very cheap,
at Wileson'o toy emporium.
N. Tobin et Co., have moved into tie
vaeapt store room under tier Opera
II oute
'Ile show *ludo*. at Howe'. Jewelry
Palace, is the greatest attraction on
Main street now.
1,061.-A fine brown eerge, velvet-
trimmed there, beta ten ilopkintivilis
and Belleview. Return t this office
and get reward.
Milton Noble, the celebrated acti r
and author, a hi appear at the Opens
House day night Ite one of his best
and most popt.lar play 6.
Siouta Roold WOE REEL-Corner of
titio mid Clay wets, IlOW OccUpleil by
J. T. Barrow. Apply to
J no. R. Gaiters & Co.
It is earnestly requested that all the
members of the Y. M. C. A. attend the
meeting to-night. All persotia inter-
elated hi a lecture course are Invited to
be present.
Subscriptions to any paper or maga-
zine is the ten1(1 taken at this office at
club priers that en! in many instances
sieve the price of the New Bits. For in-
stance, the daily Courier-Journal (six
issues a week) and the WEEKLY Naw
Ext for $10.50: Or Tat-W KKK LY for
$11.50.
Hon. John Behind, of this city, iii be-
ing prominently mentioned in connect-
ion with the Republican nomination for
governor. Mr. Behind would stir tips
cyclone of entlinslasum-among the reseals
anti preach the uncertain doetrilies of
Republicaiiisin CHI' as much fire and
etequence as any of them.
To see the usoet complete stock of
everything in the Jewelry line, call at
M. D. Kelly's.
All the frill in wen to-night will be
concentrated at the Opera House where
Rentfrow'm Pstlifiuders will produce
"Scraps." Among the celebrities withu
thislarty, betide* J. N. Rentfrow, Jas.
F. Green and fred W. Stillman, in, Mis-
ter Frankle Jones, a little fellow ten
years of age, who will ••owir the town"
after to-night. Everywhere he is a fa-
vorite-the pet of the public and the
pritle of the profession. Ile assumes
the character of a little girl and, says
the Nashville American, "is a veritable
prodigy-a star anywhere."
The colored citizens of the city will hold
a public- meeting at the court house to-
night in the intereet of the State Normal
, —
Sehool, now about to be located by the
Board of Comm issionero. They n-quest
all triends of pop ular education, le trite
affirbTacKTo preeent nl1 cou ti se
with them. Our colored citizens are
making a tau lahle effort to si-eure the
school. Petitions have bet n extensively
signed by our most iniltientisi white cit-
izens appealing to the Commissioners to
locate the school here. The influence of
the conimuulty will be extended In their
lobate and the Board cannot resist the 
claillad backed with such ail enderoement
unless some other town offers far supe-
rior inilucementa. We mu.t the meet-
mg will be largely attended.
The Nashville American in republish-
ing our paragraph concerning grave-yard
jewels atufmg the Paducah drift and
gravel, basely seeks to perforate its ve-
racity e ith the poisoned poniard of cov-
ert innuendo in the following headlines:
"New Diamond Field-The Hopkins-
ville Newspaper Man Bound Not to be
Outdone by Any Pedaled' Reporter."
"l'is mere paltry envy. The American
fears lest our cemetery may get ahead of
Naslaville's Olivet. That's all of it. Still
we cherish no reverge to the American's
malign headliner. We will be timagnan-
Wont: and forgiving. kven though hie
uncharitableness may exclude blot from
the "golden streets," lie is welcome to
come as near to them as lie can by strol-
ling, free of toll, over We garnet-paved
and beoliamoned walks of our City Cem-
etery.
-0 .00.. 
-
The thy Election.
The city election passol off quietly
Saturday. There was a slight effort at
"hustling" early in the nut 'nil butt
matters soon quieted down. As was ex-
pected the new Board was elected by a
decided majority. The vote oil ward.
stood 204 for and 297 against. Had the
friends of wards rustle all effort they
would have carried the day. Harry
Furguson had no opposition for city at-
torney and polled 295 votes. The fol-
lowing is the vote for Councilmen, the
first seven names having been elected :
E. P. l'amnplwil, 409; G. 0. Thompson,
470: J. M. Starling, 470: D. R. Beard,
415; O. S. Broten.,__;A. (lilliland.
405; S. E. Trice. 414: it. 1'. Petree, 114;
F. J. Brownell, `.7:. W. M. Hill, 141; E.
B. Loteg, 99; 1). .1. llooaer, 64;
John Brame, it; J. M. Huey, 2; C.
M. Latham, 2; IL S. Anderson, 3. TIM
ward system was probably defeated be-
cause It was not understood. Its ene-
mies gave out mystifying accounts of it.
operation. There was no effort made
against the new board as It was general-
ly acceptable to the people. The old
board had many warm friends, but it
suffered, as is usually the case, for try-
ing Its best to improve the town. A no
mor loam been circulated that three of the
new board are ineligible. We are not
prepared to state the facts in the case,
but we have been informed that they
will disqualify to qualify. Mr. E. II.
Hopper got 46 votes.
Atlanta and Prohibition.
Editor 5,- is Era.
Rev. Dr. J. B. Ilawthoree, the elo-
quent prohibition champion of Athuita,
in • late letter to the Religious Herald,
makes the following statements touching
the effects of prohibition in that city :
"1 suppose that sensible men are now
satisfied that the people of this city made
no mistake when they exterminated the
doggery curse. The paid lists who have
published false reports of our condition
have been exposed at last. The effect of
prohibition upon the norrals of our peo-
ple exiseeds anything 1e had prophesied
Or bs for. Think of a city of More
y thodsaud P01114 panel tot a whole
sometimes two days, without
t for drunitenneeo or any other
against the law. The business
of tier is twenty-five per cent, better
than It is ever been before, and Is rap-
idly intlieasing every day. The best
class of people are coming to us from
every quarter. The hotels anti hoarding
houses are crowded, arid It is almost im-
possible to find a building of any sort for
rene Vent amounts of money have been
sent here recently for hiveatnient In real
estate tied in manufactories. Charters
have just been granted to three new rail-
roads which will be completed within the
next two years. Verily it psys to do
right." X.
4.040-444-
to ovs r $6,000. At:tainting tel the agree-
naoit dismitialng the relit 011 Wallace's
,erftleiwl-terneelValbree-ne-to-be s
' from all pecuniary claims held againet
him by the Bank, grow lug wit of the
defakratiere or otherwise. The release
of Wallace, of couree opei anal as a me
!lease of lets sureties on the notes. The
Bank 
_surrendered the notes as the.
estate of J. K. Gzot deceased, M.
Gant and Jared C. Gant were insolvent,
anti charged them elf Ho books. The
sureties at the dite of the execution of
the notes were regarded geoal but be-
come ineolvent afterwanl. Mr. Wallace
also at the time owned a half interest in
Mozart Hall and the hotel block adja-
cent, which were destroyed by fire, be-
sides other valuable real estate.
It was expreeely stated hy E. 1'.
Campbell Preshient of the Ileokirs
circular issued last spring and approved
by a majority 'of the owners of Bank
Meek (in value; that there was no pur-
pose to compound the defalcation for
which the ex-earthier is indicted the
Circuit Court. A considerable minori-
ty of the stockholders declined to enter
Into 'a compromise. The withdrawal
of the reward of $5,000 offered 14  the
Bank for WaPact;.'si arrest was eiwo mat!e
one of the conditione of compromise.
The compromise leaves a deficit to the
Batik still of $38,631, after subtracting
$17,366, repaiti in coals or policiro,
06,00) debt and defalcation.
_
31111ton Nobles.
ilopkinsville theatre goers are soon to
hive a rare treat in a visit from Milton
and Dollitt Nobles and their execilent
company of comedians. Mr. Nobles has
enjoy 's' a popularity second to none in
1110 line on the Anierk.an stage anti their
appearance here of hi be a "red letter
thy'' in our aintioement history. Of
course their eorisent to visit here was
only 0e-Jitreel fey-a-Tirtge geterratitee from
our energetic in wager, Mr. Alexander
Rodgers, and a rousing house should
attest time approbation a hilt endeavor
to secure Metropolitan attractions.
Should title venture prove success-
ful (-trona will be made to secure
other first-class companiese on a guaran-
tee. Mr. Nobles arid his fine supporting
company will appear at the Opera
House Saturday evening, December
nth. The sale of seats Will'commence
Thursday morning at 10 o'clock, at
Galbreath & C104.
Pipers Wanted.
To complete our files e waist the fol-
lowing papers;
Nos. 20-21-22-24-25-26-2C 1885
and 49 and 59, lte46 of the Tai-WRZKLY
New Elt• :
Also, October :lot and 10th, 1554, and
October :10th, 1883 of the W Kelt I .
Anybody who has any of the above
will greatly oblige us by senditeg them
in at once end we will gladly pay for
them. Address Wendy.
New Ea& Co.
lloplineville,
Kentucky .
-- 
• •Milie - — - -
Saw 11111 Explosion.
--
Mr. S E. ( leastain 111111 been running
a saw tnill for the Weaver boys at their
place, 5 mike South of the city. Fri-
day all hands went to dinner and left
the engine under a heavy pressure of
steam. As they were returning the en-
gine, unable to bear rile strain, blew up
a(terieg destruction for one hun-
dred yards around. Had this men been
at work every Mo. thcfn W0111.1 have
been killed. It was a narrow escape
and warns parties running engines to
be careful and attentive to their duties.
The Wells., Defalcation ef illee,4100 to MOPICIROVILLI TOBACCO 111 1 WIRT.
the Bark Hoplirect tile, Jan.
, I, !vet, Compromised The first sale of tee new crop will be
fur 4117,3611.07.
-
'the son et* were alive 'with talk tart
Saturda) era:taus aud Suuda), concern-
ing a r11111Ort,1 compromise of the
clones of Janice A. Wallace, cashier of
the Rani. of Illopkinaville. for rall,O00,
there eats ago next January, settle-
tlietit het* eel' J. I. Lamle* aril R. T.
l'etree, Wallace's attune-3s, and the
Beck. 'Elie ex-cashier being out of the
toiletry anti leaving no assets of meter-
lal &lee from %inch the Batik (villa ex-
pect to recover a portion a hose, and
the slut Hes on 14111 °Metal bowl toe hog
either dead or lisolvent, all hot tore,
propooitions for • eomproutitle have been
suggetted or pending ever Mace the de-
falcation aotounded the coninnwity, who
iii econnuni with the officers of the Batik
had implicit confidence In the cashier's
fidelity. It was asserted by some of his
trieri Is from the beginning that he bad
been more weak than criminal in the af-
fair Hutt there was doctimeotary proof
Hod lie hail been inveigled into the un-
lewoil use ml the Bank's Wilds by rash
sleetailmors; that lie had not profited
pecuniarily by the defalcation, the *Ole
purpose of which a 11.4 tO citric/4D. 111111-
Ilell froni the gulf of run' by forcing a
compromise.. s-icil were the 'surmises
and speculatioes el friends plead. d in
extenuation.
A recent cotiferewie bet ween the offi-
cers of the Bank and Wallace's' lawyers
evoked, last Friday, in the comprontlae
of Wallace.* entire defalcation and in-
debtedness by note to the Basile aggre-
gating $36,000 for the amp of 317,366 07.
The settlement in detail is as follow, :
$10,000 cash troweled to the Break
Dee. 10,15e6, by Wallace, throtieli par-
ties In Hopichisville, in settlement of the
suit against him and Irie sureties on his
officiel bond, pending in the Christian
Circuit Court.
$1,046 OT paid May 4,1885, accruing
from policy oireltetilace'e life, in the
Connecticut Mutual Life Insurasice
Company and sold by Mrs. - Wallace to
Company.
$3,500 cash paid by H. R. Littell, sur-
ety on Wallace's official bond, the oder
sureties being insolvent.
$1,315 policy on life of Wallace in the
Southern Mutual Lle Insurance Com-
pri:1y, of Kentucky, paid up and payable
in 1891 and traissferreti by Wallace to the
Bank.
$2,495, paid tip policy on life of Jared
C. Gaut In the Mutual Life- Insurance
Company of New York, transferred by
Gaut to Wallace arid by Wallace to the
Beek.
$16,365 07.
The Bsitk also hold., notes of Wallace
as principal, with J. K. Gant Sr., de-
ceased, NI. Gaut mid Jared C. Gaut
sureties, executed ill IMO and now
amounting with intermit at six per cent- have made a model man. i have never
Illecesuber 34 1, albeit 611.111,1titit  r
of hogvhealls of the Varlotit types will
be oilers' to indicate the charecter of
the !IOW crop. 'rite remaitling portions
of the old crop w,11 propably be offered
on that thy. The isles lately luau' been
conducted ierivately, several hundred
hogsheads having climeged hands at pri-
ce. ranging for-
Medium leaf $100 to $6 60
Low "  4 00 to 5(k)
Lugs  00 to lilt)
Stocks are becoming very light tor
the old crop anti will very o n be ex-
hausted if sale* earietlinte as for tite past
two it eeka.
41111"--
Cabinet Chasges.
W•13141160TON, Dee 13.-The sensation-
al dispatch f•  sallington, .....
log probably changes in the Cebitiet at
an toirly day, has naturally excited gen-
eral es111111cIlt net the vaginal. The die-
patch states that the health of Secretary
Maiming is so delicate that "it is likely,
as disagreeable its the intelligent... moat
prove to the ptiblic, that they will soon
lope die able alit valuable services of
tbe pretaetit Secretary of the Treasury."
Conthluirig, it says that it is believed
that Atturney tiefieral Garland. will re-
tire arid seek the testa private life, pre-
liminary to becoming a candidate tor
the Senate front Arkansaw two years
hence. The dispatch further predicts
that there is "one more possible retire-
ment from the Cabinet," but asserts
that its inforniation on this point "is
not stegleiently defleite to justify publi-
cation."
The dispatch was a bombshell. Who
was the third member referred tot was
the first question *hick suggested
From private avenues of infurma-
Hon huts reason to bellee that Mr.
Whitney, Secretary of the Navy, is the
gentleman whom retirement Is thus
foreshadowed. l understand that the
Associated Preis to-night repudiates the
Star's dippatele I am Inclined to the
ephilon that there is a great deal mom
he it limo apkars at the roast.... The
pyoplitey foreshadowed by th. Star wall
rustle 
 ler 'peculiar circumstances.
Laitt •I'laureday Mr. Dorsheinter came to
Washington. Mr. Dorsheimer is the
owner and mairager of the Star. The
Star is the recognized organ of the Ad-
uniiii-tretion in New York. Ile avoid.
est prres interviewers+, but was, OM
ceriAlti, closeted for hours ith the
Preshletat. Ile staid here a day told
suddenly returned to New York. The
visit did hot attract particular attention,
for the tiaturalnese of the coating of •
metritallitate editor to the political me-
tropolis of the nation need not suggest
furtive elesigna.
"Let Me Go to Sleep,"
tea ...de uttered fir Itttte
Jarred (*resold son of E. and Belie El-
liott'), ' whore spirit was trameruitted, on
the 6.li Orton the arms of 1110 earth-
ly parents to the embrace of his Heav-
enly Parent. Little Jarred had only
seen fe, ven purnmers, and, if we are to
Judge the flower by the bud, he would
stow one of his age more obedient 1.0 IDS
t =lill=1 1ttre, and4e46.ed2 tia ,Vi
-164316
hod but to kilOW 1  10 love hint, and
whit.t we lovvd anti appreciated all those
tooble traits in the toistiore of our deceas-
ed relative and Menu the go. d God"
above also loved them, and for some
wise purpose, 110 &IOU, which we can
1114 nee 141' IlliatEntat141, tlItotlt, best to
take leitta4witi1e ha his hen. r eels t to
his own bosom, where he would be tree
from the trials and temptationa incident
to a life in this wor!d of oonow, disap-
pointment ati.1 woe
And now to father, mother and friends
we *wild eay, siry ihy tears, Weep 110t
14 tliuuse V1110 hive 110 110pe, for what is
y • loss is little Jurrrieu eternal gain.
When 411 had been done for iiiin that
Loring hearts and tender hands could
the, when the beet pity-Mellow In onr
eotilay 'lad ex balloted their skill in try-
big let check that almost incurable die-
tope ,ucembranotis croup.). and %hen the
es -wag gone, the little fellow in a
whisper asked his papa to let hint go to
sleep. "That sweet sheep that 1.11101a uo
wakitig."
-.weep to Jesus. Idealist sleep,
From which none e%er wake to weep "
KNOX
A Public Meeting.
PREFERRED LOCAL&
Ti neri•na
W... eidittlittLe e,o have b en do-
lug eh we could to suctire tit(' Ivey it ig
of the State Normal Sehool for
Noel le ot Keettieky, this re speettoily it -
vice cut irieldis of education tO 0111•
llta to the cos.rt-lionse l'uesday night,
I let•t•usl.er lit ii, to advise alai tie on Dila
all-importent matter. Anti we tItt
twcialt y urge mar a bite (Hetet. to Cottle
0,1r, as a e feel that we need their co-oi s
eretion in this matter. Prof. .1. IV.
Rust, at ,j.. s. K. Crumbatiale, Mitj. Fri-
rill, and Hon. John Friend are expected
to be present to deliver addreeses on the
(teeltelt411. Ree1tee•ft1113 ,
&Mitts BARKER, C11.111.11•
Master Lee lioa ell, of Elizabethtown,
rate a large splinter lido his toot- live
years ago. Although lie suffered a good
deal of paha ft  it at the time, the
splinter was allowed to remelt' in the
foot. Last week hie feot began to pain
him severely *WI 111.01i examination a
I •rge ridge was found on the top of It,
anti a pli)idelail in, openig it took out
the split ter. wti:ch I-a I WrIlt IA through
the foot in the tive 3 ears.
Mrs James March, late of Lexington
recently sold a he of ground in Chicago
for five hundred thousand dollars, for
which she paid only a few years ago
nine thousand dollars. She refused
$914,000.000 for i• in August, lstOli, and
was then censured by her friends for
not selling.-Observer.
Gustea Alfred Lundistruns, of Ponilse,
R. I., committs ii suicide after tonfea-
sing the murder of Emma Pierson, the
young Seede girl whope body was
found in Hill's grove, near Providence,
about six week's ago. The crime caused
great excitement.
CURE FOR PILES.
Piles are frequently preeeded by •
sense ot *eight In the back, loins and
lower part of the abdomen, causing the
patient to suppose he has some affection
of the kidnets or neighboring organs.
At times, symptoms of Indigestion dre
preeent, flatulency, uneasiness of the
stomach, etc. A moisture like perspir-
ation, lormiticing a very disagreeable
Itching, after getting warm, is a com-
mon attendant. Blind, Bleeding and
Itching Plies yield at onus to the appli-
cation of Dr. Bortanko's Pile Remedy,
which acts directly upon the parts af-
fected, &bemiring the Tumors. allaying
the intense itchirig, and affecting a per-
manent cure. Price 50 cente. Allures@
'the Dr. Bortanko Medicine Co., Piqua,
0. For sale by G. R. Gaither.
PREFERRED LOCALS.
MERCHANT TAILORS MOVED.
N. Co. hate nio%ed their
Merchant I elabilalltUelit trout
corner of Ninth awl Main
Blank Notes for sale
at this office, cheaper
than can be bought in
I Louisville or Cincin-
nati.
To Opera house Block.
They have a large stork eef Winter goods , 20,000which they are now off. Hog at special WORTH
bat-gales if you need a stilt, or over-
work toomptly done at remarkable OF CLOTHING,coat do wit fail to ,'all on them. Repair
prices.
—WeNi;r:tbviE:1 —dL Co: lig Nil Filninilligools.Got 1: Th:
Everything new in
Gents' Neckwear. The
nobbiest line of Stiff
and Soft Hats in the
city can be found at
WRIGHT'S, the Main
Street Clothier.
Wilson has the lar-
gest stock of Toys to se-
lect from Don't fail to
call before you buy.
10,000 No. 5. Enve-
lopes for sale at a bar-
gain. Apply at this of-
flee.
tiaPrgrimin
Carpets are cheaper
at Jones & Co's than
ever before. It would
astonish any one to see
their Dress Goods and
Trimmings They were
never sold as low, and
while they don't say
they are selling Cloth-
ing at cost, one would
think so to see their
goods and hear their
price. Their prices on
Jeans. Blankets and Quilts
are down below Zero.
They have ransacked
all the Eastern markets
this fall for low prices,
and hs ve succeeded,
and now stand pledged
to sell goods cheaper
than any one Their
NOTION DEPARTMENT
• lit er as D111 111111 coluidele Pe IlOtt
lot-hiding all the latest novelties' belong-
ing to this branch of the 111toili+.P.
No one ahoul.I go W11'1101. I' A
ei.thAlt when they (au be RUMMY at
/Well loW lot iVes as s101icP .11. Co. are offer-
ing them at. Their BOO l' AN I) SHOE
DEPARTM EN etouplete. The $250
slow le.ols en) thing in the city.
Ileslimarters tor Toot Is, 'fable !darn
and Nepkitio.
JONES dr, CO.
pc u7 gfor
Po-itkrly ma. Night Only,
If you want a suit of Clothes, Underwear, Neck-
. 
wear, Shirts, Hats, Gloves,
iAluivything in our line, don't fail to eall at
st giving these goods awfvy. Wv are It
duetions in
C-0.St032:1-Ma,clo
on('e, for we are
laking great re-
We also represent the CUSTOM 1)F, P.1 M EN TS of some
of the leading ''1-•.IVI'ORK AND PI I I I..\ I)EI,Pll I A tra(les.
JAMES PYE & CO
No. 3 Main St.
sj
Hopkinsville, Ky,
Excelsior Planing Mills
Excelsior Wagons
Are oarrameel tel excel In Workman-
ship and Material. Durability and Con-
struction and Lightnese of Draft. Our
wagons are all made at home, and every
one warranted to give entire satisfac-
tion. No trouble or delay In getting
!beet repaired. All material thorough-
ly inopected before using. We intend
te maintain the reputation of the Cele-
brated Excelsior Wagons. Large stock
on hand of all sizes,
LUMBER! LUMBER!
-
"SiatirriitinTrrttfintis:- i4ltint4ro.
Boards, Mouldings, Brackets, Belustera,
Newels, Hand Rail and a large stack of
Rough Lumber on hand.
. •
Celebrated Erin Lime,
'meet. Ilaister Hale, Flee-Brick, Ac,,
Grates and Mantels, all sizes and Motto
at rock bottom figures.
corbes
7....coc 19E5.
- - _
BARBED WIRE,
Wheat Farming Impleineets in
large- qoatitities.
Floe Carringea, Buggies, Jagger.,
Phaions and Spring Wagons by the car
load, at niOat reasonable prices. Each
Job earratard to give satisfaction.
F
We keep a flue stock of Buggy liar.
neon of all kiwie at reasonable prices.
We have a great many other goods
%Idyll are too numerous to mention.
We hope to see you when In need of
anything lei our line
Most respes tfully,
Az, se
C W kerri: stun. Pres't. ee Si',Marc aces, Vice Pres't
Me C all elinillilcriu Commit
General Founders and Maehinists,
Manufacturers 44-
Saturday, Dec. 10. cmiiis aHMill machinely,
vill.TON AND D01.1.11-:
NOBLES
I° Milton Nolde,' Powerful l'Inv. ealle,I
Love and Law,
Aces-Med by the public Hot 1.onee,les1 by the
crates to be among the *that play• from the
pi a tit lie American Itramatist.
During the preaent season the, suceessful pro-
duction will 1.4- iteted thrslignotit the Untied
state. with Superb Semite kenneling', Unique
Stage Effect., .Artisoic Properties. Original
Music, Magnificent Toilet., and the Stomp-at
Dramatic I °moony 111 America.
OU
— - —
can Dee at home, and mate  re
 .4 at work for us tha• at mou-
thing else in the world e apital ant
needed; you are played free; both
seat,: all ages. araone ran do ti's' work
earning. lure from Ornt "tart Costly «mat
and terms free. "letter not delay (oats )..i,
nothing to send us yo.11r adart-• anti fled out if
you •re %lee Soil will de. NO at once II. list-
ACTT A in. Portlaurt, Maine.
FARM FOR SALE.
desirable home of 313 Ben • IiTrigg
Es., only l', miles from the I , A. h 1. K. It.
will lie ..1.1ist it wocrifiee to pettle up an estate.
Tbe prernine. hate 240 nen, lireler collo alb.,
anti ell fenced. the balance in timber. There
I,' a good, conifort•Ide frame dwelling. out
114.11,1441 tor hired bell, a large sheslitest bsbaceu
barn. coolie - ins "ti-ti'. atill it gots! °rebore
Co the farm. The fano la ept'tuiinety dull: -I
with living we er, and can be prolitably used
for stock, or as • grain and tobacco farm Now
is the for lo‘reldswes to get a bargain and
• good honk.. Terms ea.\ . Apply to J. W.
W A LLER. Montgomery. Ky.
1997
HARPER'S MAGAZINE.
_Illustrated.
Itarieut Magezine dimities liar will contain a
novel of uteru'e political. social and romantic
interest. entitled "larks"-a *tory of itumia0
life-br Eathiees O'Meara: a new novel, enti-
tled •• by W. D Howells; "South-
ern t'te(ches.'li,V Charles Dudley Warner and
Rebecers Han ing Davies., illustrated by Wit
ham Hamilton 011ionn; "sin-at Ameriean in.
dinartes"--continued; "Social Studies," by Ur
• T Ely; further articles on the Hallway
problem by competes* writer.; new series of
Illustrations 04 It A; Abbey and Alfred Par-
ton.; articles Is It P. Roe; and other attrae •
Harper's Periodicals.
Per Year
HARPER'S MAilAZINE 04(5
11 A RIPER'S WEEKLY 4 00
liAltPEIUsItAZAR toe
HARP/it's YIPUNti PEOPLE 1 00
HAMPER'S FRANKLIN SQUARE LI-
BRARY. One year (111 amehera) 10,00
HARPER.", HANDY SEEMS, One Year(II Numbers) 11 N
Postage Pree to an subscribers is the Vaned
States or I Asada.
The volumes of the Magasine begin with the
loolber* for June soot December rif each "ear.
is hen le, time I. pper 1 de41, ,ollegerliot ion* will be-
gin is ith the Somber current at time of reesipt
of order
Roond Atonal... of Harper's Magaalas for
turn'.' *ear. liark, in to at cloth binding, will be
4eat h's mad oo-toaid. on re -cut 44f iS ne per
volume. tioth 1 asps, far boot Init.:60 cent. each
by mail. postpaii. e
bide% to Harper 4 Mogallne, Alphabetical,
Analytical. and I 4/44.114.41. for i M motto I 0, 70,
inelonive from .1iine, lion, to June. least, Gee
Noe. Lloth, 84.00
Remitta e,' nc Ph tild lie made by Pont °Mee
Money (order Ole Ira? t, 10 a void,-liance of loe0.
Newepapera are not to ropy this advertise-
i mast without the express order of Harper A
Brothers
Ad tress ill A Urn. It 1111111111111121111.111,flow York. II. I.
LY ONE MONTH
To Close Out
rolls.) shafting, illunger•
.And Make a Specialty of Repairing En
atomised Mill Machinery.
Si , hat -,.• rat!, ii•! ! to our fso tors
General Repair D2partment,
• II!
WAGONS, PLOWS,
sHOEING
and emit Dun nithe an-1
%%oilmen arc
Mechanics we Experience
Our Iron Cistern Top
let ditch
cut 
Talile ,11cAi.
es lop Mantifacinn., , SC,. manufact ur,
OUR PUMPS
foul Sc-
 the heat of materials.
HILLS, aee'y A Treas,
Z1—=C:".A.=_==S:
Wrought Iron Fencing
I. all designs,
WROUGHT IRON TOBACCO SCREWS
And Ratchet Screws.
We are monotonies of the Aweless
Combination Fence
For ( briallan. Ti' Id and Trigg cosint
It It the tor -t and
CHEAPEST
Vence manufaetured. Cali sad *our
lased
14"e I11411111114411n* all 111411:11 we sell and
Guarantee Them Fully.
shall he glad t quote pewee or make
estimates tds all work In Our floe.
0 Very Truly, _
1C1N 1111111111;11111111 E01110111
NEW STORE. NEW STOCK.
M.01..21C IVJEM1V11:11MICA,
Jio,rmeriy with John Mosi7ast3
POSTELL BLOCK, 6TH ST., HOPKINSVILLE, KY.,
— Has just °posed will • full, asiir rail Mark of—
DRY GOODS, CLOTHING,
Boots, Shoes, Hats, Caps, Trunks and Notions,
--- At -I will not he toolernold by aertne.---
--
HAI I Ng jut nttellf41 lii 1.11elinerell for int wdr,
S lent of their patronage. 
lope to have my old friends give as,M meth
MAX MIECNDEL.
T. C. II A NHS:HY. IL F. BRRTER.
HOPKINSVILLE WAREHOUSE,
HANBERY & SHRYER, Prop'rs ,
RAILROAD STREET, Bet. 10th and 11th.
garr•reful attention giteti to sampling fool selling all Totneeen eonaigned to us.
LIBERAL ADVANCES ON TOBACCO IN STORK.
Cood Quarters for Teams and Teamster&
VI M
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